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Egyptian commandos 
storm jetliner Sunday 
' 
Up to 50 killed-· during explosion 
V ALLET A ,  · Malta-Egyptian 
commandos stormed a hijacked 
Egyptair jetliner Sunday night, and an 
explosion and gunfire during the 
assault killed as many as 50 people 
aboard the Boeing 737, a government 
spokesman said. 
"There are about 50 dead by bullet 
or fire, "  spokesman Paul Mifsud told 
reporters two hours after the assault. 
.He said the hijackers hurled hand 
grenades at the passengers when they 
realized the plane was being stormed, 
and the resulting fire destroyed the 
inside of the jet l i ner. 
The victims " were trapped insi de 
and couldn't  get out , "  he added . 
There were di fferent reports on the 
number of hijackers , ranging from two 
to four. 
Malta' s state-run television said 
about 80 people were on the jetl i ner 
when the commandos attacked . It said 
28 wounded people were taken to 
hospitals . 
Mi fsud said Prime Minister Carmelo 
Mifsud Bonnici authorized the assault  
because "the situation was getting out 
of hand .. " He added thar i t  was total ly 
an Egyptian operation.  
Mi fsud quoted the pi lot, Capt. Han i  
Galal, a s  saying the hijack leader was 
"a madman" who sang and danced 
each t ime he shot a hostage and tossed 
the body from the plane onto the 
tarmac. 
Galal  earlier told authorities by 
radio t hat the hijackers had k i l led 
IONIAN 
SEA 
MEDITERRANEAN SEA 
with an ax , Mi fsud said. Both the pilot 
and co-pilot were wounded in the 
struggle. 
Joel Levy,  the depu ty U.S. Embassy 
chief, told reporters the commandos 
attacked at 8:20 p . m .  (1:20 p . m .  CST) , 
about. 24 hours after the jetliner en 
route from Athens ,  Greece, to Cairo , 
Egypt ,  was comandeered and diverted 
to Malta. 
He said that "at first report , it · 
appears all  the hijackers were kil led . " 
le Bank's Gary Marquis brightens the town square early Sunday 
ing with Christmas decorations. 
seven people. 
· 
As the commandos stormed the 
plane, Galal killed the hij ack leader 
The Athens airport also was where 
two armed Lebanese terrorists boarded 
a Trans World Airways Boeing 727 on 
June 14 and hijacked it on the flight 
from Athens to Rome with 153 people 
aboard . They forced it back and forth 
between Beirut ,  Lebanon, and Algiers, 
Algeria, during which they released 
(See EGYPTIAN, page 6) 
icials calmed, i njured dam weathers heavy rainfal l 
well at the Lake 
ton dam, after the 
e buckled. Thursday under 
ure of November's heavy 
, a city official said 
the lower row of 1 3  
support slabs, four o f  the 
blocks slid away from the 
stood upright parallel to 
as the waters of the 
s River rushed over the 
ials were concerned 
y that without the four 
pports,  the 38-year-old 
uld give and flood the 
o bridges would be hit 
twas expected to be a 7-
of water: 
Property Commissioner 
Corbin and Emergency 
s Coordinator Paul 
kept an all-night vigil 
in Corbin's camper after 
a flood of city, state and county 
officials had c�me and gone 
Thursday. 
"At the present t ime ,  
everything i s  stable , ' '  Cottingham 1 
said Sunday. " We're tiCkled to 
death that nothing worse hap­
pened.10 
The water level , which reached 
its crest early Friday, has con­
tinued to fall , Cottingham said, 
adding that city officials are 
hoping to inspect the damage if 
the level continues to drop. 
"Then we can determine i f  
there's any possibility of further 
damage, "  he said. "We'll be 
trying to find out what 
precipitated this. We may never 
know what caused it though. "  
Cottingham said he expected to 
meet Monday with outside 
engineers as well as Assistant City 
Engineer Dan England to assess 
the damage and find out when the 
city might be able to ·work on the 
dam's repairs. 
Overall ,  ·though, ·cottingham · 
said the cooperation between 
various levels of government 
worked well to handle the 
situation Thursday when all 
concerned were taking a "wait 
and see" attitude. 
At that time, a Lake Charleston 
Road bridge was closed to traffic 
entirely, with state highway crews 
prepared to close the newer Route 
130 bridge nearby. 
The county sheriff's department 
was also issuing warnings to local 
residents and fire department 
officials were only allowing 
residents, emergency personnel 
and the press near the dam site. 
"The county backed us up 1 00  
percent, "  Cottingham said. -''You 
couldn't practice this and have 
come out any better. 
"It's unfortunate the entire 
incident had to occur, but 
everything really clicked , ' '  he 
said . 
PAUL KLATT/Staff Photographer 
City officials check the condition of the L.al<e 
Charleston dam after a section of it buckled Thur­
sday under the pressure from November's heavy 
rainfall. 
· 
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,. i\ssociated Press 
State/Nation/World Reagan to consider House tax bi 
New rape laws raise convictions 
CHICAGO (AP)-Illinois' new rape prosecution laws are 
leading to more rape convictions and resulting in more jail 
time for sex offenders , according to published reports. 
During the six months after the laws became effective in 
July, 1 984, rape convictions in Chicago rose to 63 percent, 
as opposed to a 36 percent conviction rate in a 1 3-month 
-period under the old laws, the Chicago Tribune said in its 
Sunday editions. 
In addition,  the median sentence for those convicted of 
the most serious sex offenses is now eight years, up from six 
years and three months under. the old laws, The Tribune 
said. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan, 
who has called tax reform the spark that will 
ignite a "second American Revolution ,"  must 
decide whether to keep the movement alive by 
endorsing a House Ways and Means Committee 
tax bill that falls short of his demands. 
Members of the committee from both parties 
say the voluminous bill has little chance of 
passing the House if Reagan criticizes it publicly. 
Several said they expect the president to hail the 
measure as a good first step toward overhauling 
the income tax and to count on the Republican­
controlled Senate to change it. 
But White House Chief of Staff Donald T. 
Regan suggested Sunday the administration 
might not endorse the panel 's  bill because "it 
changes the president's  proposition quite a bit. " 
Regan , however, said the administration 
would know more about its position after careful 
study this week. " We haven't had time t 
examine that , "  Regan said on CBS's "F 
Nation. " 
Rep. Ray McGrath, R-N. Y. , pr 
however, the president would eventually 
the bill even though administration 
"won't say they love it. " 
Rep. Dan Rostenkowski,  D-Ill. , the co 
chairman and chief congressional backer 
overhaul,  pleaded with Reagan not to 
snap judgment that could Kill the bill, 
Rostenkowski called "a victory of coo 
over confrontation.'' 
While members of Congress take a 
recess for the Thanksgiving holiday, W 
Means aides will write the committee's  p 
into legal language. The plan is likely 
debated in the House the week of Dec. 
Senate will not consider it this year. 
" We always argued that the conviction rates would go 
up," said Cook County Circuit Judge Aaron Jaffe, 
chairman of a special Illinois House subcommittee that 
studied the rape question for a decade, beginning in the 
early 1 97�. 
New arena to lure Chicago teams . AIDS found not to infect student 
CHICAGO (AP)-In an attempt to keep the Chicago 
White Sox from moving to the suburbs, Mayor Harold 
Washington says his advisory panel will recommend a site. 
for a new domed sports stadium Monday, a vacant 60-acre 
rail road yard just south of the downtown area. 
Washington said Saturday he hop_ed 
-the proposed 
baseball-football complex also would lure the Chicago 
Cubs , who have been cool to the idea of sharing a stadium, 
and the Bears, who play at Soldier Field. 
The Cubs, who play at lightless Wrigley Field , might be 
enticed by the prospect of being able to play night games, 
Washington said. 
The mayor also said he would give the White Sox an 
aggressive sales pitch on the advantages of staying in the 
city. 
' 
The Sox are considering relocating because of the high· 
costs of maintaining Comiskey Park, one of the oldest 
stadiums in baseball. 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP)-Boarding-school 
children with AIDS did not transmit the disease 
to any healthy classmates during up to three 
years of living, eating and studying together, new 
research sh·ows. 
The research ,  done in western France at a 
school for children with medical problems or 
handicaps, shows that e,ven close contact bet­
wwen children will not allow acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome to spread , said Luc 
Montagnier of the Pasteur Institute in Paris. 
· Montagnier, who mentioned the unpublished 
study Saturday during a symposium on African 
AIDS ,  said in a later interview that the chi ldren 
with AIDS were hemophiliacs who had con­
tracted the disease from blood transfusions. 
Some 50 of the hemophiliac students, about 
half of whom had AIDS, slept in the same 
dormitories and attended classes with a 
other children who did not· have AIDS 
tagnier said. 
The chi ldren were between 3 and 16 y 
and had lived together for one to three y 
said. 
"None of the· other chi ldren have 
fected with the AIDS virus," said Mon 
who is one of the discoverers of the virus 
in ternationally known AIDS researcher. 
The conclusion that AIDS canmH be 
among school children was reinforced 
additional finding. The hemophiliac stu 
pass hepati tis B to some healthy cla. 
suggesting that an exchange of blood 
between the students, probably throug 
ches on_ their hands, Monragnier said. 
I 
,.The . .  Women of Delta Zeta 
are proud to Announce 
their 1985 
Congratulations 
Mike 
DREAM GIRL 
Chris Jacobs 
Love, 
Your Delta Zeta Sisters 
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st's performance makes play exceptional 
Nancy Yai:nin 
atter what you expected, it would be difficult 
out disappointed after Eastern's  presen­
f Paul Zindel's  " .  . . And Miss Reardon 
a Little." 
script. is not only entertaining but 
ning. As an audience member it  was hard not 
rapped up in the lives of the Reardon sisters 
a bit of our own lives in at least one sister.  
script centers around the three Reardon 
Catherine (a j unior high vice principal), Ceil 
ool superintendent) and Anna ( �  teacher who 
fered a breakdown). 
sister is very different and reacts to situations 
tly. How they cope with their mother's  
their jobs, Anna's  illness and each other is as 
t as they are. _ 
the combination of excellent acting and a 
and workable set, the production becomes 
an a play . I t  almost seems as i f  the audience is 
pping on the sisters. 
mes, the play is funny and audience members 
ut loud . But ·it seems that the humor is  not 
at the characters. Instead, we laugh with 
RICK STUCKEY /Staff Photographer 
In a scene from ". . . And Miss Reardon Drinks a sisters, sit down to a dinner of zucchini. 
·ause we see a little bit of our own lives i n  
Little,'" three characters from the play, t h e  Reardon 
ahhough the script is certainly a major factor 
�uccess of the play , without the ta lented cast, 
formance could not have come alive as it did. 
the stage along with her . Her eyes are penetrating and 
she sends out strong s igna ls abou• her mental  health. 
At times she seems very rational and the audience 
can sense her great powers of observation, but. once 
in a while her eyes get a strange far away look and we 
tense situati o n .  And they helped to exemplify Fleur's 
realization that, "there's  something wrong with al l  of 
us." 
In add ition to an interesting script and excellent 
acti ng, part of the performance's success can be 
artributed to the attention to detail in the set design 
and wardrobe.  
all the cast members were talented, Jill 
as Catherine was certainly a standout. Taylor sec an entirely different person. · · 
natural and consistent in her performance . 
was absolut lcy convincing as the sister who 
In addition, Karen Vogt, who plays Ceil, was very 
believable as the " bitchy." sister. Vogt 's vocal quality 
is perfect for her ro le . Her s lightly nasal tone and her 
exaggerated cnnunciation fit right in with her always­
It's one thing to act l ike a s�hool vice principal or 
· -;uperintendent, but the wardrobe design helped 
' make the characterization even stronger. 
hold everything together . 
· 
Catherine isn 't perfect either. She dri nks a 
profcssiona l manner. 
performer had some quality that made the O ther standou t performances came from Denise 
If you haven 't  seen this production yet , Monday is 
the last chance. The play will be performed at 8 p.m. 
\1ondav in the Fine Arts Theatre . Tickets are $4'1or 
adul ts , ·$3 for sen ior citizens and children and $2 for 
choice seem absolutely hands-down .  Carnes and James Pierson as Fleur and Bob Stei n ,  
Mara, who plays Anna, uses facial ex- 1hc neighbors. · 
n more effective ly than anyone else who took The 1wo added a very special co m ic re lie f to the 
-Bo_m_b......;;. -ex_p .;,...,lo_d_e __ s_o_n_b_a-se-· - Schedu les can be altered 
Eastern students . 
ANKFURT, West Germany 
-At least 23 people, mostly 
ricans were injured Sunday and 
rs were reported destroyed in 
explosion of a car bomb at a 
U.S. military shopping center, 
S. Army spokesman said. 
c blast ocurred at 3 :20 p. m., 
tcring windows, destroying cars 
he store's parking lot and 
ing a hole in a nearby building. 
est German police said there 
no immediate claim of 
nsibility for the explosion. 
e bomb blast was the latest in a 
of attacks against U.S. 
ary facilities in West Germany. 
II Swisher, a spokesman for the 
, Army's 97th General Hospita l, 
22 injuries were brought into 
rankfurt military facility.  
ll  but two of them are 
ricans, so far" he told The 
iated Press. "There might be 
EIU 
Females 
Available 
FOX 
with REAL 
haircut 
is now 20! 
Ca/12887 
for details 
more yet." 
Frankfurt police said one inju red 
person, presumed to be a West 
German, was taken to a nearby 
German Hospital. 
American military officials on the 
scene said J'!lOSt of the injured 
appeared to be only slightly hurt. 
"Many people just walked off 
and took_ themselves to the 
hospital," said Maj. Christopher 
Chalko, a spokesman for the U.S. 
Army's V Corps. "Most of it seems 
· to have been cuts and bruises from 
flying glass. " 
Officials said the bomb was 
packed in sedan carrying West 
German license plates. They said 
West German po lice launched an 
i nvestigation. 
The car was parked in a lot 
behind the military shopping center, 
which is open to the public, ac­
. cording to a military spokesman. 
By RUDY SCHELLY can't approve them . "  He listed such 
Staff writer requests as having to work, weddings ,  
Final exam schedules are.usually set transportat ion ar rangment s and 
in concrete, but some students do vacations as reasons that do not get 
change their schedu les and there are approval . 
"many reasons for doing so," ac- However , he said this does not mean 
cording to an Eastern administrator. -that his office-does not have an open 
"We get a lot of requests for exam mi nd. 
changes toward the end of the "We wijl listen to all requests and we 
semester�" said Sam Taber, dean of will select those that show a lot of 
Student Academic Services, "but only student difficulty," he said. 
125 to 150 actually change. Few Any student requesting a change in 
reasons constitute ground for ap- his final exam schedule must do so at 
proval." the student services office, 116 Old 
The most changes are granted to Main, no later than Dec. 11. 
students who have two or more exams 
in one day, Taber said. In this case, 
students should not request that in­
structors deviate from the schedule , 
but fill  out a request i n  room 116 of 
Old Main. 
Other reasons such as illness, a death 
in the family or military service will 
also be recognized, he said . 
''A lot of requests seem important to 
the student," Taber said, "but we 
Correction 
In Friday's Daily Eastern News, 
Paul Cottingham was incorrectly 
identified as Charleston ' s  assistant city 
engineer.  Cottingham is actually the 
c i ty ' s  Emergency Services· and 
Distaster Agency coordinator. 
The News regrets this error. 
f •©at �rn !!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
408 6th St. Charleston 
Upstairs: LIVE BAND 
MONDAY A[)�ll()�I 
playing top 40 Party with THE BEST plus 
· •Strawberry Daiquiris 
$. 1 DRINKS •Fuzzy Navels ' downstairs • et al 
Once Regan checks with his family, 
. . ' 'j 
Opinion 
.. 
·Editorials repres·ent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
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'New'· council· 
. . 
snOUld focus 
·.on a di-rectiofi 
The reincarnation of the Student Advisory . 
Council could provide a shot in the arm for 
Eastern, but only if it can decide where Jo 
start. 
A similar· council graced Eastern's 
/ campus years ago. Like the new council 
which met for the first time in mid-· 
Editorial.. November, the original· council was composed 
. , ,. of leaders from student 
government, the newspaper, the fraternity­
sorority system and other student activity 
groups. The group · worked together to 
address student issues and problems. 
But the original council had something the 
new council seems to lack: specific goals . 
. The original council came at a time when 
there were plenty of problems to address. It 
focused on issues like the Viet Nam War. 
But when th_e issues were gone, so was the 
council. 
If a lack of specific goals killed the original 
council, then the new Advisory Council may . 
be doomed.' 
The Advisory Council was formed as a 
· means ·of addressing student ·issues-an 
admirable purpose. However, no specific 
goals were slated during the council's ·first 
meeting. In effect, the carriage has. been 
put in front of the horse. 
During the first meeting, the student 
leaders on the council did come to the 
correct conclusion that student apathy is 
Eastern's number-one problem. 
But simply recognizing that problem is not 
enough. To reach its potential as an asset to . 
. Eastern's students, the council mustdecide . 
how it will solve the problem. 
But, again, where are the specific goals? 
What the Advisory Council can do to get 
students more involved should be one of 
the first agenda items. 
·Obviously, student apathy is a tough 
issue to tackle, and the Advisory Council 
members may be just the ones to do it. But 
it must decide on the means if it expects to 
achieve the end. 
Editor's note: Edttor In chief Dave McKinney, who Is a member 
of the student advisory group, was not Involved In the writing or 
editing of today's editorial regarding the group. As always, 
editorials appearing In The Dally Eastern News represent the 
majority opinion of the News' editorial board. ' 
might be feast's honorary turkey 
"They (women) are not going to understand throw­
W'elghts or what is happening In Afghanistan or what 
Is happening in human rights ... Some women will, 
but most wome�belleve me, your readers for the 
most part, if you took a poll-would rather read the 
human-relations stuff of what happenedi" 
-White House Chief.of Staff Donald Regan 
As confusing as it was for me, it was probably 
equally baffling for you to hear or read these words 
of wisdom recently spewed to the New York Times 
by a national leader. 
If you just read the above gems fr'om the. mouth of 
the White House Chief of Staff, you're probably 
scratching your head and wondering why and with 
what basis he made these remarks. 
I asked some women friends what they thought 
would inspire Regan to pontificate on what women 
want to know� 
"I don't know. Maybe he's as stupid as Reagan, 
but I shouldn't be talking that way about my own 
party. 
"I think it's degrading because I think women are 
just as intelligent as men. I'd rather read about the 
facts than the human relations things." 
Tt)e second friend said sort of the.same thing. 
"He lives backin the days where women stayed at 
home and watched the kids. I mean, women still do 
that, but they still have minds. 
"I _think he's stupid, OK? I think it's ridiculous 
because he considers women as pea-brains. I think a 
lot of women know a lot more abouJ this than men. I 
cannot believe how stupid people are sometimes." 
You see, there's my poll in response to what 
Regan said. And while I only consulted'two women· 
for responses, it certainly was a whale lot more 
scientific than Regan's research. 
· 
But the question still looms. Regardless of what 
period of history this sexist is living in, he must have 
noticed some degree of change over the last 20 
years in regards. to women's rights, equal-pay 
legislation, and a myriad of oth�r laws involving 
sexual harassment and discrimination� 
As chief of staff, he's had to work on all these 
issues, he's had to help craft policy and pick out 
proper excuses to be non-supportive of change. 
He's had to work hard to be a dblt in the public eye. 
·U.S. AAID 
letter. policy 
Offbeat: 
But maybe it all has to do witl:l his backgro 
In the formulative · years-those years 
believe a politician builds a political philoso 
politician's surroundings dictate much of 
person will always believe. For others, howe 
might be what they say they believe. 
Regardless, from the age of 1 O . and 
through 21, I lived solely with women. To be 
my mother and my three sisters, two older 
younger. 
And throughout, I became keenly aware 
this male-dominated world is outright cru 
opposite sex. Whether it's on the job or in t 
circles, I've heard four-fold about almo 
manipulative, slimy and under-handed way· 
men can treat women. 
The words are still ringing and stinging in 
"Jim, feel .lucky. You're white, middle-c 
. you're a male." . 
And as sad and silly as those words sound, 
true. You can tell me about how there 
rights, equal pay and equal everytt)ing el 
know it's a crock. 
When men·. talk with other men. the. true 
come out. 
Regardless, I tried to find out what kind 
life Regan had-whether he had any sisters, 
of stuff. I called White House Information, 
referred to the White House Press Office, 
of Staff's office and the Washington Public: 
office consecutively. 
Nothing. Everyone said they didn't know. 
All I know is this Thanksgiving my mo 
sisters will be sitting . across the table fr 
someone who respects and loves them m 
they'll probably ever know. · 
But as for Regan's family? I don't know. 
-Jim Allen is city editor and.a regular colu 
the Daily Eastern News. 
The Dally Eastern News 
welcomes letters to the editor 
from any reader addressing 
issues relating to the campus 
community. 
Only the first three names from 
letters containing more than three 
authors will be published unless · 
further-specified. 
Letters submitted withowt a 
name (or with a pseudonym) or 
without a telephone number or 
other means of verifying 
authorships will not be published. 
Authorship of letters 
verified by telephone or 
otherwise specified by 
prior to publication. 
The name and telephone 
number of at least one author 
must be submitted with ·each 
letter to the editor. 
, Letters should not ex 
words. Letters which ex 
250-word limit will be 
stand�ds with auth 
mission. 
/fESf ARCH 
. 
. ...... - .,<.·. -.. - - _  , __ =""-
m' was informational 
ember of the committee responsible for 
the forum on "Star Wars." I would like to 
to the editorial cf Nov. 20. The choice of 
"forum., was a conscious one. We 
ely chose not to have a "debate" on SDI 
al reasons, but primarily because of the 
of material we felt it was crucial to present. 
nt Reagan's impractical and horr�ndously 
e vision of rendering nuclear weapons 
" is in danger of being foisted off on the 
as a fait accompli. The public misper-
f technical matters as things best left to 
tists makes such an imposition more 
mith's (a physics professor, by the way, 
onomist) comment was exactly to the 
r purpose wa� to present the opinions of 
lists, to put forth what we saw as the _ . 
of the program. 
of the four panelists were Ph.D. 
. As far as it goes (as was pointed out at 
), the marority of the faculty at the top 14 
departments across the country and half 
·can Nobel prize winners in physics have 
statement condemning Star Wars as 
unfeasible and politically unwise. So , 
t" supporters of the program are not 
ndant. We rejected the idea of a 
ebate with '-'straw man" proponents of 
r of the forum presentation, which we 
a better use of the time. 
was pointed out in the editorial, there 
k of pointed questions and discussion 
the presenters' remarks. The purpose of 
was indeed, to inform the public. If those 
ere sufficiently roused to read the next 
ine article they encounter on SDI, to 
to inform themselves on this matter, our 
ve been accomplished. 
? No, and purposely not. But a 
Most assuredly and emphatically not! 
with talent draw crowds 
g about a recent editorial that ap-
r plans for a second FarmAid were 
of the 7 8,000 people who attended 
Sept. 22, and I thought the first 
concert was a great success. But like 
who attended, I went mainly to see 
groups that performed for 14 hours. 
painted out that when the second 
le organized, It should be original and . 
detail how the money will be spent. Willie 
coordinator for FarmAld, never made it 
every penny was going to be spent. 
that people should be Informed of how 
ed money is being used , and 
definitely said about the money and 
where it was going. 
. The people who attended the concert were 
mainly made up of a younger crowd, and they 
weren't overly concerned about where the 
$17.50, the cost of the ticket, was going to, as 
I 
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'\' '·' 1Sk.f»1, ''.How can the public be educated if 
they , e 'Jn1y •Jxposed to one side of the issue?" 
long as they got to see their favorite performer. I'm . sure sure the parents and farmers care a great 
Ind�. . . . . .;� public is only shown the rosy side 
of the � · '.11 •, • r:ow can they make an "educated" 
choice. p,., answer is, of course, they can't. In 
holding this forum we showed the their side of the 
rJicture. By allowing them access to both sides of 
the issue, we have given them the information they 
need to make an educated decision. 
deal where their money is going and how it's going 
to help them out personally. 
As far as originality goes, I think that no matter 
how many times you have many talented people 
· together in one day, there is going to be a great 
mass of people. 
The idea of helping out less fortunate people 
than ourselves is great, but like the editorial stated, 
"Aid concerts for the insignificant shouldn't make a 
mockery out of the original humanitarian efforts." 
Angie F. Johnson 
Problem is misunderstandings 
Editor: 
I am replying to a recent article that appeared in 
The Daily Eastern News. The article contained 
questions to AIDS guidelines for colleges and 
universities. 
I feel any individual p�ying money to attend a 
college should have the same rights as everyone 
else on the campus. There should be no 
discrimination between race, color, physical ability 
or medical health. We were all created equally and 
we should be treated that way. 
If an AIDS student passes the requirements to 
enter an institution he or she should be allowed to 
attend the school. If  the intelligence is there , no 
one has the right to halt their future education. 
The majority of people who feel AIDS students 
are unfit to attend a college are those who are 
uneducated on the subject of AIDS. I feel this is 
the main problem in our society. We lack the 
understanding of the disease. Once people are 
educated in dealing with AIDS, more people will 
feel comfortable in excepting AIDS students. 
Kim E. Osmuls�I 
Rosy pictures don't educate 
Editor : 
This letter is in response to your editorial last 
Wednesday. 
In your editorial you complained that the Star 
Wars forum wasn't balanced. In looking at the 
overall picture, I have one question: So what 
seems to be your problem? 
You said that the public has a right to be 
bombarded with all of the arguments, and from that 
information make up its mind. Make up your mind. 
When Reagan, General Abrahmson and their 
supporters bombarded the public with uniformly 
slanted pro-SDI "information," you didn't utter a 
peep. However, when Eastern Illinois Students 
Concerned About Peace, The Grassroots Peace 
Initiative of Charleston and the Polltlcal Science 
Department attempted to counter this flood of 
disinformation by showing the other side, you 
suddenly became very concerned about balance. 
You said that the forum was "an exercise in 
persuasion." Of course when Reagan says how 
wonderful SDI is and how it will make nuclear 
weapons obsolete, this is merely presenting in­
formation. How silly of me. I thought that was, also 
an exercise in persuasion. Why is it perfectly all 
right for supporters. to try to persuade people to 
support SDI, but wrong for people against SDI to 
try to persuade people? - " 
The implication of your editorial seems to be that 
the public should make an "educated" decision 
based on what the government has told them 
whether it is the whole story or not. What you 
seem to be saying is that it is wrong for anyone 
but the government to present information to the 
public. This is a curious position for a newspaper 
to hold. · 
Perhaps you should have put a little more 
thought into your editorial before committing it to 
paper. 
Ron Keller 
EISCAP member 
Seat belts benefit everyone 
Editor : 
Recent!� on your editorial page I saw a column -
concerning the. seat belt law, the new controversy. 
The column, which was written by a student, was 
thoroughly written and I must say that I agree with 
the author. 
I found out for my$elf how important the law 
really is. One day I was driving in my homE?town on 
a really rainy day, and it was so bad I could barely 
see the road. My car was crawling at about 20 
mph when suddenly a car slammed into me from 
behind. Luckily, I had my seat belt on. The impact 
of the crash could have caused me serious injury if 
· it had not been for my seat belt. From that day on 
I have worn my seat belt . 
· 
I am definitely an advocate of our new state law. 
The law is for our benefit, and those who don't 
abide by the law are only hurting themselves. 
Many people argue that seat. belts are damaging 
as weH as beneficial. A common quote is: Some . 
people crash and the seat belt jams up and the car 
catches on fire. This Incident is quite rare. As a 
mater of fact, the odds of bodily Injury are greater 
by not wearing the seat belt. 
In reality, wearing your seat belt is not strenuous 
or time consuming. It takes five seconds to 
connect yourself, and given a week it wll be a 
natural habit. 
I do hope more citizens wll realze the lm­
portanee of this law. It is In fact a very effective 
law. 
DewnA.Orr 
Monday, November 2 5 , 1 98 5 The Dall Eutem 
most of the hostages and killed a U.S .  
Navy diver in civilian clothes . 
The TWA jetliner landed in Beirut 
for the third time with 39 hostages, all 
Americans, still on board . The 
hijackers demanded Israel release all 
Palestinian prisoners in its jails . On 
June 30, after Syria intervened, the 
terrorists freed the remaining hostages ,  
who were taken to  Damascas and then ·home via Germany. 
· 
Levy said there were three 
Americans aboard the Egyptian 
jetliner , and one was killed . He said at 
least two bodies, including that of an 
American , were thrown off the plane 
before the assault . Serveral wounded 
passengers, inc!uding the tw� other 
Americans, .  also were tossed off and 1 1  
women were allowed to leave before 
t he commando charge. 
Levy said he did not know what 
caused the explosion , but that it 
hapenned after the commandos blew 
open the two doors. He called that 
"fairly standard procedure. "  
Authorities. issued a " full medical 
alert" calling for all assistance and 
emergency blood donations . The 
runway and most terminal lights had 
been turned off earlier in the evening, 
and they came back on after the 
assault . • 
Levy said the commandos arrived 
earlier Sunday aboard an Egytian 
military transport plane. 
In Cairo, Egyptian officials said the 
commando unit included 80 troopers 
selected from · special army and 
paramilitary police units . 
The jetliner was hijacked about 1 5  to 
20 minutes after leaving Athens 
Saturday for Cairo, and in a radio 
conversation one of the sky pirates said 
they were members of the group 
"Egypt's  Revolutionaries. "  
Greek security police said 97 people 
wre aboard Egyptian flight M8648. 
GREEK N IGHf! 
* 7 5¢ 1 6  . .oz . Drafts 
* Get in FREE if wearing letters 
but no pins! ! ! 
* DANCE ALL NIGHT LONG 
Dine in our restaurant · 
and get into the Disco FREE, ANY NIGHT! 
. 348-838 7 �- 1 405 4th St. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
to the FOUNDING ACTIVES 
of · 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
JoMarie Age/son Carrie Koehler 
Mary Alm Patty Laley 
Erin Brady Chrissy Larsen 
· Yuonne Burton Maria Leingang 
Rhonda Cavanaugh . Staci Lucas 
Peggy Clavi Laureen Lynch 
.• :- · '  ._. : ,� •• 1 Janet Churc olleen McDonnell 
Debbie Dra an Mandel 
Eil� D la arshall 
s 
Ma 
Kelly Wagoner 
Patsy Hoskins Wendy Waldier 
Karen Inskeep Amy Watson 
Gretchen Iues LaRon Wilhelm 
Julie Kaelin Toni Woodrome 
"DIOKETE HUPSALA ..  "AIM HIGH" 
DELTA SIGMA Pl 
prf'•t'nl• 3rd •nnu•I 
COLLEGE DA 'IS IN 
A Package for Students That Like Skiing Or Just Love A Great Time 
· - Arranged by Echo T ravel Inc.  - E . l. U .  
WITHOUT WITH $ 1 94 TRANSPORTATION $274 TRANSPORTA 
JANUARY 2·  7, 1 986 JAN U ARY 1 ·8,  
* Reservation deposits of 
· $100. 00 per person are due b �7� _Monday, Dec. 2 • Space is limi 
f)lzzci Svt?clcilt  
r - - - - - - - - - cou pon - - - - - i-- -
� $1 . 00 ·off Large Pizz 
� New Item! - Pineapple 
. u (great with ham) 
i good Sun-Thurs . Exp. 1 2161 
I . . · - - - - - - - - -- cou pqn � - - - - - - -
· Just bring in 
this coupon!  
J4�-J4() 
Next to Coach Eddy's  Sport Shop 
. just N. of Old Main Marathon off Lincoln 
New Hours ! Sun . - Sat . , 7 a.m. -· l i p. 
COME ON IN FOR YOUR' 
'W- *  FREE TASTES 
jOne little taste is ALL it takes ! 
' 'ATTENTION' '· 
The Berry Patch apologizes for our inconsisten 
opening, but for sure, from now on we're open · 
1 1  :00 p .m . every single night ! 
Thank you, 
Reggie Philli 
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year, I l l inois' U .S. House reps spent more than 
illion to operate ·their offices both in Washington 
their districts. They said the money spent, which 
ultiplied exponentially since World War I I ,  has gone 
public good . But critics, who believe too much 
n spent, claim equal representation 1 980s-style 
eans . . .  
7 
Cost ly representat ion 
ois' 22 me�bers of the U.S. 
use · last year spent nearly 
10.7 million in tax money, or Members'  spending broken down 
average of $486,300 per W A S H I N G T O N  (A P ) - T h e  
r ,  to operate their offices in following i s  a list of U.S .  House 
on and their districts , an members from Illinois and what they 
Press study found. . spent to run their Washington and 
ount spent ranged from a low district offices last calendar year, 
,000 by Democratic Rep . . according to an Associated Press 
ice of East St . Louis to a high analysis of figures compiled ·by the 
ly $537 ,000 by Rep. Dan House clerk 's office. 
wski ,  a Chicago Democrat , The total a House member is allowed 
g to an AP analysis of records to s·pend varies from office to office 
by the House clerk 's office. but generally runs about $500,000 per 
n 's  share of the money was yar or slightly more. All House 
n salaries for congressional members wre allowed about $38 1 ,300 
bers, an average of $36 1 ,200 for salaries in 1 984. Allowances or 
se member from Illinois , the non-personnel expenses were based on 
y found . formulas taking into account the 
salaries ranged from as little distance from Washington to their 
a year for some interns and districts the cost of l<;>cal office space 
employees to an average of and telephone service. 
for the top congressional aides Spending ceilings in the Chicago 
of those House members, the area tended to be $ 10,000 to $30,000 
y found . higher than downstate because of 
it ion, I l l inois members of the higher rental costs .  
spent an average of about In some cases lawmakers may ap-
for non-personnel items last  pear to exceed those allowances 
r everything from travel and 
t to telephone ·and computer 
from statiqnery and garbage 
oks and newspapers . 
ing by Illinois members was 
of the estimated $4.5 million-
st of running Congress ,  a 
at has jumped by more than 
cent since the end of .world 
d prompted some critics to 
wmakers of overspending on 
es .  
r Rep. John Erlenborn of 
n,  a Republican who retired 
ngress last January and now 
the Washington branch of a· 
w firm, feels representatives 
ed to big office allowances. 
nk legislators act like 
nts of other federal 
ms. Getting that 
-it's like getting 
on heroin. 
-John Erlenborn 
Former GOP rep 
from Glen Ellyn . 
�----- ' '  
legislators act just like 
of other federal programs,, ,  
lenborn . " Getting that 
0t's like getting hooked on 
y in Congress contend that 
blic wants a Congress that is 
cable and provides first-rate 
t services, it must pay' the 
't know if we could do it on 
we do it, but I like to think 
don't waste any money we're 
with, , ,  said Robert Macari, 
e to Democratic Rep. Marty 
South Holland. Russo spent 
about $527 ,350 for congressional 
operations last ye::ir, the second-highest 
amount among Illinois members of the 
House. 
House allowances vary from 
congressman to congressman, based on 
·formulas that consider the cost for . 
travel between Washington and a 
member's  district as well as prevailing 
district office rents and telephone 
costs . 
, The House Administration Com­
mittee,  which oversees House 
operations, ref uses to disclose the exact 
allowance for individual lawmakers. 
But generally, Illinois allowances 
last year ran slightly more than 
$500,000 · per congressman . The 
maximum amount an I l l inois  
lawmaker cou.ld spend tended to be 
$ 10,000 to  $30,000 higher in the 
Chicago area than elsewhere mainly 
because of higher rental costs . 
Democratic Rep. Richard Durbin of 
Springfield said he intends to return a · 
small portion of this year's  allowance 
to the treasury. But he said it would b� 
nearly impossible to maintain his three 
di$trict offices and a high level of 
constituent service on much less than 
the $489,000 he spent in 1 984. 
House members from Illinois last 
year spent from $324,500 to $41 3 ,000 
each on staff salaries, for aides who 
handled everything fr�m legislative 
research and public relations to 
constituent services, the AP study 
found. 
Such constituent services run the 
gamut-from helping people with 
problems getting Social Security checks 
to those who have trouble with the 
federal bureaucracy. 
But Erlenborn, who spent the least 
on salaries last year, said he generally 
feels members are spending too much 
on staff. 
Under House rules, each member 
was allotted about $38 1 ,000 to employ 
as many .as 1 8  full-time and four part-
because they were permitted to transer 
limited funds between salary and non­
personnel accounts . 
Figures may not add up precisely 
because of rounding. 
The first number in each group of 
figures is  what was spent for office 
salaries, the next represents spending 
on non-personnel items and services, 
and the final figure is total spending 
for the year. 
1 st District, Charles Hayes, D·Chicago (in­
- eludes some 1 983 expenses): $38 1 , 7 1 8 ; 
$ 1 1 8 , 840; 500, 599. 
2nd District, Gus Savage, D-Chicago: 
$350, 606 ; $ 1 7 5 , 909; $526, 5 1 5 .  
. 3rd District, Marty Russo, D-South Holland: 
$4 1 3,  1 80; $ 1 1 4 , 1 69;  $52 7 , 350 . .  
4th District, George O'Brien, A-Joliet: 
$36 7 , 959;  $ 1 1 4 , 385;  $482 ,344. 
5th District, William Lipinski , 0-Chicago: 
$38 2 , 400; $ 1 46,884; $529, 286. 
6th District, Henry Hyde, A-Bensenville: 
$350, 598; $ 1 2 6 , 464; $47 7 , 063. 
7th District, Cardiss Collins, 0-Chicago: 
$330,473;  $ 1 7 9 , 344; $509 , 8 1 7 .  
8th District, Dan Rostenkowski , D·Ch.icago: 
time employees last year. By tran­
sferring money from their non­
personnel accounts ; they culd spend 
even more. 
Erlenborn said he and a dozen staff 
members coped very well with 
legislative work and constituent 
requests . 
"My answer is ,  'You don't  need all 
those people (22) to keep up with the 
demands, "  he said . 
Russo last year spent the most 
among Illinois members of the House 
on staff salaries-$41 3 ,000-and kept 
between 1 9  and 21 people on his 
payroll , according to House records.  
Macari said Russo believes he needs 
' '  
We care. . • • we want to 
give service to make 
government come close to 
the people and be available. 
.-Robert Macari 
\ chief aide 
to Rep. Marty Russo, 
D-South Holland 
------------ ' '  
a large staff to provide "aggressive" 
constituent service, and is willing to 
pay for experienced aides. · 
"We care. . . . we want to give 
service to niake government come close 
to the people and be available,"  he 
said . . 
Republican Rep. Philip · Crane of 
Mount Prospect, a nationally known 
conservative, spent about $503,000 in 
1 984, including about $382.000 for 
personnel. 
In many districts, Crane said, people 
who are too poor to retain lawyers or 
other professionals turn to their 
congressman for all kinds of help. 
$378 , 2 6 7 ;  $ 1 59,207;  $537 ,475.  
9th District, Sidney Yates, D·Chicago: 
$376,092;  $94,395; $470,489. 
1 0th District, John Porter, A-Winnetka: 
$338 , 209; $ 1 4 7 , 864; $486,07 1 .  
1 1 th District, . Frank Annunzio , D-Chicago: 
$363, 928; $ 1 02 , 263; $466,  1 93 .  
1 2th District, Philip Crane, A-Mount Prospect: 
$382 , 1 94 ;  $ 1 2 1 ,095; $503 , 289. 
1 3th District, John Erlenbom , A-Glen Ellyn 
(retired) : $324 , 469;  $ 1 03 ,  1 1 6; $42 7 , 587 .  
1 4th District, Tom Corcoran, A-Ottawa (lost 
Senate primary) : $40 1 , 344; $ 1 09,352; 
$ 5 1 0,697.  
1 5th District, Edward Madigan, A-Lincoln :  
$359 , 207;  $ 1 45,862;  $505,070. 
1 6th District, Lynn Martin ,  A-Loves Park: 
$349 , 935; $ 1 1 7 , 1 11 ;  $46 7 ,047. 
. 
1 7th District, Lane Evans, 0-Aock Island: 
$37 1 , 835;  $ 1 33,  1 5 1 ;  $504, 988. 
1 8th District, Robert Michel, A-Peoria: 
$346 , 009; $ 1 34 , 65 1 ; $480,66 1 .  
1 9th District, Den Crene, A-Denville (lost r• 
election bid): $338,432; $1 37,51 3; $475,948. 
20th District, Richard Durbin, D-Sprlngfleld: 
$354,327; $1 34,859; $488,919. 
2 1 st District, Melvin Price, D·East St. Louis: 
$325, 7 7 1 ; $40,858; $366 , 631 . 
22nd District, Peul Simon, D-Mekende (won 
Senete seet): $351,41 5; $95,71 9; $454,1 35. 
"And you 're not going to have 
nearly as many constituents lining up 
to bang on John Erlenborn's door out 
· in DuPage County as I'm sure some of 
those city districts have," Crane said . 
,,. 
Democratic Rep . Terry Bruce of 
Olney, who took office in January, 
said he finds constituent demands are 
virtually limitless .  
"There's just no limit to what people 
will inquire about, "  he said . 
But Rep. Sidney Yates, D-Chicago, 
one of Congress' more liberal mem­
bers, said he has found ways to 
economize. Yates spent about $475,500 
last year to ruri his office and saiQ he 
returned nearly $48, 700 in office 
expense funds. 
He said he employees a relatively 
small staff-from 1 2 to 16, records 
show-and pays them well to keep 
experienced, efficiertt people. 
Wages paid to congressional staff 
varied widely, the AP study fund, but 
the average for the top assistant to 
Illinois representatives was about 
$45,800. 
. 
Highest paid was William Hart, top 
assistant to Price until he left Price's 
office in September. Hart, 35, fell just 
a few dollars short of the $66,400 staff 
salary ceiling for 1 984. 
Russo aide Macari ranked second at 
$63 ,800. Macari, 42, a long-time friend 
of , Russo's,  works out of the 
congressman's district office in the 
Chicago suburb of Oak Lawn. 
When it came to non-personnel 
items, Illinois' biggest spender in the 
House last year was Rep. Cardiss 
Collins, a Chicago Democat who ran 
up about $179,300 in such expenses . 
Though higher than average, her 
expenses were typical. 
All Illinois congressmen had at least 
one district office and most-like 
Collins-had two or three. She paid 
more than $28,000 to rent two offices 
in her Chicago district and located a 
(See COSTLY, pqe 8) 
M 
Cost ly ....... ..;,___ _______ from page 7 l�c��-::,� 
third in a building she owns. related charges . Republican Rep. John Porter of : · ANNUAL 
Telephone and telecommunications -Membership fees : These included Winnetka, for example, spent about . . 
services were another major expense fees to belong to congressional $ 1 75 on meals with constituents . :Jl Pre-inventory 
for the members, who routinely use caucuses and groups with special Republican Rep. Bob Michel of Peoria 
tJ * SALE computers to handle constituent mail legislative interests , such as the spent about $254 in one three-month 1· 
and requests . Congressional Black Caucus, Steel period o� coffee service for visitors . M 24th th W d In one three-month period, _ for Caucus or the Northeast-Midwest and constituents . : on · ru e · 
example, telephone charges for Mrs. Congressional Coalition. Democratic Many reasons are cited for the · · · ·, trnft 
Collins' Washington and Illinois Rep. William Lipinski of Chicago was growth in the cost of running :fJ. lW::J 
offices exceeded $2,500 and her one of the most active caucus-joiners, Congres�. Norman J. Ornstein,  a 1j • 10% off All . computer rental costs topped $ 1 ,600, spending about $10,000 on fees and congressional scholar and author, says 
I 
· . 
the records show. contributions to such groups. two are the complex "responsibilities · Christmas C 
Rufus Myers, Collins' top aide, said -Books and reference materials ! of the federal government in the post- . •20% ,,1 All B her expenses were high because her Republican Rep. Henry Hyde of war atomic age" and Congress' desire · · o 01, OO 
district is large and diverse, generating Bensenville, a leading abortion critic, to expand its staff and resources to All Workb 
a wide · variety of constituent spent $ 1 5  for a book of ess_ays on compete more effectively with the : .. e 113 .It All th requests-many from low-income abortion. For Lipinski it was $ 1 1 5  for a presidency. 7 � OJJ O er 
families who tend to turn to their speechwriters' newsletter.  Republican Other expert� cite an inc�e�sing and . CARDS & W representatives with problems. Rep. John Porter of Winnetka spent costly emphasis on providmg more 
Travel was another big expense, $6.95 for a book on political direct constituence services-which •40% off All MUS 
especial ly for House members quotations. als
.
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d e r n  AND returning frequently to their district . -Constituent newsletters and « Rostenkowski, for example, who has . questionnaires. Most congressmen . congressman-because of the growth · • ·  spent all but a handful o f  weekends a t  prepared occasional newsletters o n  i n  the complexity of government :fl. "count  your blessings 
home during his 26 years in Congress, their activiti�s and views, as well as services-does have a responsibility to tJ . Check our half spent more than $5 ,800 for com� questionnaires polling constituents on learn about the problems that an in- � price table! 
muting-most of it in airline fares. issues . Yates, for instance, spent more dividual may be having . . .  and to act : • ·  
A number o f  Illinois congressmen than $8,600 on newsletters and as an ombudsman, b e  o f  help," said trTif9 
also used their allowances to lease cars questionnaires in 1 984. former Rep, Tom Corcoran of Ottawa, :Jl � · 
· for travel in their districts . Democratic -Office supplies and decorations . who retired from Congress in January ftJ THE LINCOLN BOOK s Rep. Gus Savage of Chicago paid For their district offices, Durbin spent and spent $5 1 0,697 on office expenses one block North of Old Main 
about $9,700 in auto leasing fees and $6.95 for garbage bags ; Democratic last year . 
nearly $ 1 ,500 for gasoline, according Rep. ·Frank Annunzio of Chicago Gary Serota, executive director of :fl * P · S · No Double Disc 
to House records . Another Savage spent .$458 on water coolers ; Philip the Congressional Management tJ No Laya wa y  
expense: $3.99 for solvent to  clean car Crane spent $23 for a coffee maker; his Foundation, an independent group ����� .. 
windows. brother, former GOP Rep. Dan Crane advis ing lawmakers  on o ffice 
Other office expenses varied widely, of DanviHe, spent $ 1 2.50 for a management, defended such services as 
reflecting the diverse-sometimes deadbolt lock ; Hyde spent $53 for two a "legitimate and bona fide" role for · 
picayune-demands of serving in vases. members of Congress . 
Congress :  , -Meals and refreshments for But he also said : " It's a variation on 
-Car phones : A few lawmakers constituents . There are limitation on the old patronage school of poltics that 
..rented these . 9ne of the. largest bills how much a lawmaker can spend and allows every member to entrance 
. '"Was run up oi 'Ro��k'ows�!-about most Illinoisans devoted relatively little themselves politically . ' '  �J ,200 for rental, mstaltat1on and of their resources to such items.  
Can 't think of what 
to get a friend? 
Send them 
a Birthday ad 
through 
The Daily 
£ rn Ne ws 
We would like to express 
our sincere appreciation 
for all your support 
' 'Remember The Glory Day 
in our community project. 
Aaron's Barber Shop 
Adducci's Pizza 
Bank of Charleston 
Bell's Flower Shop 
Caesar's Pizza/ 
Jerry 's Pub 
Charleston National Bank 
Coach Eddy 's Panther 
Sport Shop . 
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
Dale Bayles 
Domino's Pizza 
Donna's Hair Creation 
Gateway 
I. G . A .  
Ike's 
Jimmy John's 
Kracker's 
Lawyer Richie Florist 
Mack Moore Shoes 
Mar- Chris Gift Shop 
Midstate Foundry Co. 
Mike and Stan's Stable 
Ogden Brainard Attorney . 
· Page One Tavern 
Red Freeland Chev�olet 
Reggie's · 
Ron Tulin,  Ltd. · 
Shafer's Clothing 
Tokens 
True Value 
Uptowner- Cellar/ 
Night Hawk 
Valerie's Hair Affair 
Vikas Architects 
Wrangler's 
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All-Baby Dawk Team member 
7' O "  280 pounds . 
Kevin Duckworth * 
(Alias "Sir Duck") 
Monda , N ovem ber 2 5, 1 985 9 
, Dennis began carving the 
r Woodall as a gift . The 
to. cover i t  with fiber glass 
1t so that it: could be usod as 
hl, Woodall said . 
s used ..anatomy book&, 
said, to get the muscle 
n just right . 
Uy, whi le Dennis was 
sec an Eastern football 
December 1983. he was 
the Human Perf ortnam:e 
. ults showed that he had 
artery disease, and had 
already suffered a minor 
auack, Woodall said . 
s later, Dennis suffered a 
coronary attack wlaich 
impai red him. Even though 
was slow� Dennis con-
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
presents 
Paul Zindel' s 
8:00 P.M. NOVEMBER 2 1 ,  22, 23, 25 
2:00 P.M. NOVEMBER 24, 1 985 
• • •• •  
-
IN THE THEATRE - DOUDNA FINE ARTS CENTER 
Phone 58 1 -3 1 1 0  For Ticket Information & Reservations 
An n ua l  essay com pet i_t ion 
awards $5 ,000 f i rst place . 
By JENNIFER GAMMAGE 
Staff writer 
The fourth annual Milton Friedman 
National Essay Contest has started 
with the winning essay eligible for a 
$5 ,000 cash prize. 
Edward Rankin , executive director · 
of the contest , said students in business 
and economic departments are en­
couraged to enter the contest , but all 
other interested students may also 
participate. 
The contest is being sponsored by 
the Americanism Educational League.  
The essay's subject should concern 
protectionism, the consumer and 
consumer advocates, Rankin  said . 
Possible themes could be centered 
around the " Free to Choose" fi lm 
series or Rose Friedman's books. 
"Students '  cash prizes total $ 1 3 ,000 
plus $500 for each of the top three 
students' instructors, "  he sai d .  The 
first place winner receives $5 ,000, 
second $2 ,500, third $ 1 , 500 and fourth 
through seventh $ 1 ,000. 
Rank i n  said the president of each 
winner's college wil l  present the checks  
at  a publ ic  affair for recognit ion of  the 
achievement . 
Entry forms are avai lable from . 
Eastern 's  economic and busi ne;;s 
departmen t .  All en tries must be 
r e t u r n e d  to t h e A m e r i c a n i s m  
Educat ional League a l  P O  Box 5986. 
Buemi Park , Cailr . ,  90622, br March 
14.  
· Bruce kicks off h is re-election bid · · ·  
U . S .  Rep . Terry Bruce, D- Il l . , wil l  
kick off his 1 986 re-election campaign 
Mom;lay-Harry Truman-style.  
Bruce wi l l  drive 500 miles and make 
25 stops in the 1 9t h  Congressional 
Dist rict Monday- through Wednesday 
to an nounce his re-election qid, press 
secretary Larry Clinton said Sunday . 
Bruce , who · narrowly defeated 
Republican . Dan Crane in 1 984 to 
represent the 1 9th  Congressional 
Di s t rict , wi l l  arrive in Charleston at 2 
p . m .  Wednesday for interviews wi t h  
t he media , Clinton said . 
Bruce, 4 1 , current ly  has no 
Democratic opposition for the March . 
1 8  l l l inois  pri mary election . His  
possible Republican challengers for the 
general elect ion include University of 
l l l i nois graduate Al Salvi , 25 . 
Bruce is current ly  on three House 
commit tees, i ncluding Educat ion and 
Labor, and helped design the 1 985 
Farm Bi ll and the Higher Education 
Act . 
Before his election to the House, 
Bruce was an I l linois state senator for 
14 years . 
Congratu lations·! ! · 
NEW DELTA SIGMA Pl  
ACTIVES 
Connie Klingelhoefer 
Andrea Kohl  
J i ll Almon 
Craig Aukam 
Kevi,w-..L...a �"''t .... ..-.L ie Ligon . 
ch ., 
is 
.. 
e 
Great Lakes Region ! ! ·  
._ Find 'bargains In The Da Eastern News classifieds! 
1 0  
Monday ' s  
November 25,  t 985Classlfled ads 
Report errors lmmedl8tely at 511 ·211 2. A 
wlll appear In the next edition. Uni ... 
cannot be reeponalble for an Incorrect ad after 
· Insertion. Deedllne 2 p.m. prewlou• day. 
-Monday's � '*'Services Offered . ft . .._ __ R_oo_mma __ ,_es_ 
Profess iona l  r e s u m e  
packag e s :  t y p e s e t  o r  
typewritten, quality papers , big 
selection, excellent service. 
PATTON QUIK PRINT, West 
Park Plaza, 345·6331 . ���������oo 
TV 
Dlge$t 
Crossword JOB RESUMES FAST AT LOW P R I C E S !  Copy ·X  
Fastprint 207  Lincoln. 345· · 
1 or 2 subleasers needed for 
Spring semester 225 a month 
total , water, heat, garbage 
included, large kitchen, living 
room and 1 large bedroom, 2 
small bedrooms, lots of closet 
space, walking distance. Call 
348-8354. 
________ 1 2/2 
DESPERATELY NEEDED: 
Coleman-Seltsinger 
ments. 1 6 1 1  9th St. 
location. One block 
Main. Completely 
Heat and garbage 
furnished. One girl 
Spring Semester 
complete a three­
ment. Call 345·7 1 38. 
3:00 p.m. 
. 2-0allas 
3:05 p.m. 
5-Flintstones 
3:30 p.m. 
9-Mask 
1 0-Dukes of Hazard 
1 2-Mister Rogers' Neigh· 
borhood 
1 5-Heathcliff. 
36-lnspector Gadget 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Brady Bunch 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Jeapordy! 
3-America 
9-Transformers 
1 2-3-2-1 Contact 
1 5-Diffrent Strokes 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-1 Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Leave it toBeaver 
4:30 p.m. 
2-People's Court 
9-G . I .  Joe 
1 0-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Sesaine Street 
1 5-Jeffersons 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Catch Phrase 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-Newscope 
9-Jeffersons 
1 5-Jeopardy 
1 7-People's Court 
36-Let's Make a Deal 
': , 5:05 p.m. 
5-oown to Earth 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-New Newlywed Game 
1 2-MacNell, Lehrer 
Newshour 
36-Entertainment Tonight 
8:05 p.m. 
5-Rocky Road 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 0-Price is Right 
1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
1 7-New Newlywed Game 
36-Three's Company 
6:35 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-TV's Bloopers & 
Practical Jokes 
· 
3, 1 Q-Scarecrow and Mrs. 
King 1 
9-Dempsey and Makepeace 
1 2-Uve From Lincoln Center 
1 7  , 36-Hardcastte and 
McCormick 
7:05 p.m. 
5-"Jailhouse Rock ."  ( 1 957) 
Elvis Presley plays an ex-con 
who takes the music world by 
storm. 
8:00 p.m. 
1 5, 2 0-Mussolini :  The Untold 
Story 
3, 1 0-Kane & Abel 
9-Greatest American Hero 
1 7  ,36-NFL Football :  Seattle 
at San Francisco 
8:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Newhart 
9:00 p.m. 
3,  1 0-Cagney & Lacey 
9-News 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3 ,  1 O, 1 5-News 
9-Carson's Comedy Classics 
1 2-Doctor Who 
· 1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Tonight 
3-Mash 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Remington Steele 
1 2-Latenight America · 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
1 7-News 
36-Twilight Zone 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night with David 
Letterman 
9-Movie:"Uttle Murders." 
( 1 97 1 )  Jules Feiffer wrote 
this occassionally brilliant dark 
farce about New Yorkers 
faced with crime in the 
streets. Elliot Gould, Marcia 
Rodd. 
1 7-Three's Company 
36-Jimmy Swaggart 
1 1 :40 p.m: 
1 0-Movie: "Your Place . . .  or 
Mine . "  (Made for TV; 1 983), 
a gentle spoof of single l ife, 
and the frustrations and 
anxieties that accompany the 
advent of middle age. 
Alexandra: Bonnie Franklin .  
Nick:  Robert Klein. 
Midnight . 
3-More Real People 
1 7 ,36-Nightline 
1 2:05 a.m. 
1 2-Nightty Business Report 
36-Honeymooners 
9:05 p.m. 
Movie: "Second Sight: A Love 
Story ."  A blind woman 
(Elizabeth Montgomery) tries 
to adjust to a new guide dog, 
a new romance and the 
prospect of restored vision .  
Movie: "Gilda. " ( 1 946) Rita 
Hayworth as the flame of 
Buenos Aires, Glenn Ford as 
the gambler who can't resist · 
her and George Macready as 
the sinister husband. 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Safe at Home 
6:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel of Fortune 
3 , 1 5, 1 7-News 
• • 
! 
ACROSS . ·---- -
l ln the sack 
5 Command 
1 1  Aphorism 
14 Withered 
15 Portuguese 
city 
11 Laker, for one 
17 Easily set off 
II Old card game 
20 0nce more 
2 1 Spotted 
23 Garment 
insert 
25 Public 
disorder 
26 Group of three 
29 Bangtail 
32 Former 
35 Smallest in a 
· farrow 
36 Reach 
38 Turkish title 
39 Century plant 
48 St rike tactic 
41 A. C.  Doyle et 
al .  
42 Checkers 
43 Drew back 
44 Algonquian 
45 Groom 
carefully 
47 Before, 
poetically 
48 Abstain'> from 
food 
49 Portico for 
Pericles 
51 Recondite 
53 Associate 
55 " Roamin' in 
the Gloamin' -.• 
composer 
59 Harem room 
60 With 
exactitude 
14 Luau fare 
65 Wrap up 
H C-ollier's 
68 Cancel 
69 "-- the six 
hundred" : 
Tennyson 
DOWN 
1 Court ace in 
the 70's 
2 String or wax 
follower 
3 01ympian 
Heiden 
4 Lose fac,:e 
5 Mole, for one 
6 Roof piece 
7 Razorback 
8 U nit of work 
9 Pilot 
10 Process of 
.twisting 
14 
1 7  
20 
35 
39 
42 
511 
2 3 4 
access 67 
17 Go astray 
1 2:30 a.m. 
· 2 ,3, 1 7-News 
36-NOAA Weather Service 
1 1  Make 
unnecessary 
distinctions 
1 2 - Islands, 
off Indonesia 
13 Brassie, for 
one 
18 Moved on foot 
22 Saucepan or 
pipkin 
24 Whole 
21 Hike 
27 Autocrat 
28 P�rsistently 
annoying 
38 Oil of flowers 
31 Won 
33 Bird famed for 
its plumage 
34 Tea is down a 
British 
. building 
36 Residue 
37 Printing 
material 
41  Monastic's 
garment 
43 Expressed 
indignation 
46 I ke's hdqrs . in 
the 40's 
48 Trepidation 
58 Expiate 
52 Suppress 
53 Struggle with 
54 Redolence 
56 Prank 
57 Wife of Geraint 
58 Network 
61 C . 1 . 0. mate 
62 Till 
63 High, 
musically 
12 13 
See page 1 1  tor answers 
�.�����:�- -----------------
631 3.­
���������oo 
NEED TYPING: Letters, 
Papers , Thes is-Prof .  
Sec.-345·9225.  
���������00 
N e e d  Typing Done?  
Professional Typist. Call 345· 
2595 after 5 p:m. 
________ 1 2/2 
Typing: Letters, papers, 
resumes, thesis. Call "My 
Secretary" (Professional 
Wordprocessing Services. )  
345- 1 1 50.  
_______ 1 1 /26 
Typing-Campus Pickup and 
delivery. Call Kathy at 21 7-
382-4459. 
_____ c-MWF- 1 2/ 1 6  
Help Wanted 
Need extra money? Sell 
Avon! Call 359· 1 577 or 1 -
800-858-8000. 
���������00 
OVERSEAS JOBS . .  Summer, 
yr. round. Europe, S.  Amer. , 
Australia, Asia. All fields. 
$900-2000 mo. Sightseeing. 
Free info. Write IJC , PO Bx 52-
IL3 Corona Del Mar, CA 
92625.  
-----------1 2/9 
TEAC H E R  ASSIST ANT 
needed for Special Education 
program for students with 
behavior disorders. Prefer 2 
years of college. Experience in 
educational or social service 
agencies, helpful . Good ex­
perience for future teachers. 
Hours 8-4 with occasional late 
night overtime. Send resume to 
TCL Program Director, 1 1 2 N .  
2 2nd, Mattoon, IL 6 1 938. 
____ c- 1 1 /2 2 , 25 1 2/ 1  
Rides/Riders 
TAKING RIDERS ° C O L N  M A L L  
THANKSGIVING 
CALL 581 -3097 
TUESDAY. 
TO LIN­
F O R  
B R EAK . 
LEAVING 
_______ 1 1  /25 
Riders Needed to Hinsdale 
Oasis leaving 1 1  /2 5/85 
2 : 0 0 p . m . !  · Retu rn  b y  
1 O :OOa.m .  Sunday. Call Paul 
5 1 0 1 . 
1 1 /25 
ft Roonunates 
HELP! 1 female subleaser 
for Spring Semester Lin­
colnwood Apt. Call Jamie 348· 
0992.  
_______ 1 1 /26 
N E E D  1 F E M A L E  
SUBLEASOR FOR SPRING. 
N I C E  Y O U N ST O W N E  
APARTMENT. $ 1 40.00/MO. 
GOOD ROOMMATES. CALL 
345-9459. 
________ 1 1 /26 
Female subleaser: spring 
semester; modem apartment, 
good . location .  $ 1 35/month. 
345-9253. 
________ 1 2/6 
TWO Female subleasers 
needed for Spring Semester. 
Nice, clean, furnished apart­
ment in Youngstowne. Call 
345-51 64.  
_______ 1 1 /26 
FEMALE SUBLEASER! LOW 
rent! 3 great roommates! CALL 
345-7687 . 
________ 1 2/2 
D E S P E R AT E LY N E E D  
FEMALE SUBLEASER for 
Spring Semester !  OWN 
ROOM. One block from 
campus.  $ 1-35/mo. Call 
Teresa at 345-1 677.  
_______ .1 1 /26 
Female roommate needed. 
Youngstowne-Nantucket Apts. 
Cheap, close to campus, 
clean . Call Nancy at 348-
5362.  
__ c-MWF-1 1 /25 
ti For Rem · 
1 & 2 bedroom apts. Leases.  
Available now and December. 
Leland Hall Real Estate, 345-
7023.  
________ 1 2/6 
PINETREE APT. SUBLEASE 
AVAILABLE FOR SPRING 
S E M E S T E R .  1 M A L E  
NEEDED. CALL 348-7629.  
________ 1 1 /25 
Male Subleaser needed Apt . 
2 in Yellow House actoss from 
Pioetree Apts. 1 1 2 . 50 per 
month. 345- 1 1 66 .  
________ 1 2/3 
TENANTS NEEDED FOR 
NICE HOUSE ON 4th, BET­
WEEN BARS AND SCHOOL! 
$ 1 2 5  EACH. CALL 348-
5424. 
________ 1 1 /25 
Two-bedroom second floor 
a p a r t m e n ts ,  w i t h  a i r -
conditioning .  Furnished or 
u n f u r n i s h e d .  N e w l y  
redecorated and carpeted near 
downtown area. $200 month. 
Call 345· 7 502 . 
________ 1 1 /25 
P i n etree Apt.  Female 
needed for Spring Semester. 
345-367 2 .  
_______ 1 1  /25 
· N e w  2 B r .  A p t . , 
Spr ing/Summer,  1 50 per 
person , close to campus, 345· 
1 1 98 .  
________ 1 1 /25 . 
For Rent: Spring Semester, 
Furnished Apartment One 
block from campus. 348-
0656. 
��������-00 
Two-bedroom apartment. 
Furnished or unfurnished. 
Washer/Dryer. Central air­
conditioning. 5 x 5 freezer and 
refrigerator. Large rooms. 
Located near downtown area. 
$200 .  Call 345-7502 . 
_______ 1 1 /25 
CRegency 
M I C R O W A V E  
LAUNDRY INCLUDED 
C L E A N , 1 B E  
APARTMENT! C 
FURNISHED WITH 
AND PARKING. C 
1 2 9 6  A F T E R  
AVAILABLE JAN. 1 . 
S T U D E N TS 
REDUCTION only St 
month each for a 
apartment available 
Two-bedroom unf 
electric heat and 
ditioning, carpet, 
parking, with gr 
laundry across lht 
Phone 345-7 7  46. 
Great house for 
bei:trooms avai lab 
Cf!rpeting,  fireplace 
kitchen and jacuzzi. $ 
For info call 348- 1 604. 
Subleaser n 
cellent one person 
Rent negotiable. 
8261 after 8 p.m.  
Vacancy for 
roommate 2nd 
$ 1 20/month , close to 
util ities. Call 345·728 
SPRING AND 
APARTME NTS AV 
NOW. Call  ph .  345-77 
reserve your fall 
now.  
FEMALE Subleaser 
Furnished , own 
$ 1 1 o monthly. Call K 
5 769 .  
A V A I L A B L E  N 
bedroom apartments 
4 people. Call 
Apartments for de 
9 1 05 .  Mon . - Fri . 9-5 , 
4 .  
.--Campus clips 
Euwm llllnol• 8tudenta eonc.med About 
Peec• (EISCAP) wlll have a meeting at 7 :00 
p.m. , Nov. 25 In Coleman Hall-Room 228. Show 
up and make a difference. 
Alpha Phi Omega wll have a meeting 
Monday, Nov. 25 at 5:30 p.m. In the Life 
Science Building room 201 . All members and 
pledges should attend. Nomination• for offlcea 
for next jl8m88ter wlll take place. 
Colleglllte Bualn ... Women: Current orders 
in In. If you want to pick them up before the 
next meeting call Peg at 581 ·31 7 1  . 
C.mpua Cllpe in published dally, free of 
ctwge, as a public aervlce to the csnpua. Cllpa 
should be submitted to The Delly 
office by noon one buakres8 day 
be pubilahed (or. date of event). 
should Include event, nime of 
orginz&tlon (spelled out - no 
abbrevlatlona), date, time and place plua any other pertinent Information. 
phone number of submitter must be 
CHI»" containing conflicting or 
formation wil not be run If aubmltter 
contacted. Clips wll be eclted fer 
available. Ctlpe submitted after noon " day cannot be guaranteed publicatlon, 
be run one day only for any event. No be '*-'  by phone. 
Monday's 
Report errors lmmedl•tely •t 581 ·281 2. A correct •d 
will  •ppeer In the next edition. UnlH• notHlecl, we . 
cannot be r .. ponalble for 8n Incorrect •d •fter Its first 
Insertion. Delidlln• 2 p.m. previous d8y. m�er Z5 , 1 985 Classified ads t t 
For Rem _<J} A nnouncements <} A n nounc�ments <J A nnouncements <l A nnouncements �: Announcements 
1 1 /26 
Lost/Found 
i-,.--::-- _1 2/ 1 6 e Trio Suntan 
ity Village. 348-
--=:-::--::---:-:-:-:-1 1  /26 HAVE A 
TU R K EY 
f-:---:---:---:- 1 1  /2 5 , thanks for the 
Have a great 
! Love, Jeanie. 
i.,---:-:-::---1 1 /2 5  : Well, you made it 
PPY BIRTHDAY! !  
& friend, Steph. 
1 1 /2 5  
.__..,.G....,.A..,..M-S:-- w i s h  
a H a p p y 
1 1 /2 5  ,_..,.JO::---:R::-:E=-:P�ETTO : 
BIRTHDAY ! HOW 
AT ROAD TRIP ! 
! LOVE CATHY, 
TTY , CISNE. 
�=-- -1 1 /25 Say I LOVE 
roses from the 
SE. $ 1 3.78 a 
·vered, assorted 
·4 y, 1 0th St. Phone 
....-=----:--1 2/6 Thanks for par· 
Wednesday night. 
I time. The Sigma 
,__ __ 1 1  /25 
New Actives of Phi 
: Congratulations 
ation. Love, the 
Sigma Alpha. 
..,.. ___ 1 1  /25 
everyone has 
ksgiving and a 
! Love, your 
DELTA CHI wishes everyone Lucy Fiedler Congratulations 
a safe Thanksgiving! on going active. Love your 
_______ 1 1  /25 daughter. 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA, ·only one 1 1  /25 
COLLEEN, You're truely -a 
GREAT mom! I had a WON­
DERFUL time last Thursday! ! 
How's the puppy doing? Have 
a Great Thanksgiving vacation. · 
Love, Your daughter, Tammie. 
DON'T MISS THE BOAT! 
SKIERS Your Reservation 
deposit for the , Steamboat 
Colorado trip are due by 
Monday Dec. 2  SP.ACE IS 
LIMITED! 
Tim , l am gla(I that you're my 
D a d !! H a v e  a S u p e r  
Thanksgiving vacation ! Alpha 
Phi Love & Mine, Tamm ie. 
day left to the beginning of · Debbie Ziolkowski Have a 
scholarship. good week. Love in Phi Sig, 
_______ 1 1  /25 Your secret .sis. 
Pale body? Not at TROPICAL _______ 11 /25 
TANNING Students save 1 0% TO MY FAVORITE HAM 
off regular prices. 234· 7 1 4 1 . AND TU RKEYS-HAVE A 
_______ 1 1 125 
CONGRATULATIONS EBES 
on going active! I 'm so proud of 
you. We'll celebrate when we 
get back! Hope you have a 
Happy Thanksgiving! Love ya, 
Debbie. 
_______ 1 1 /2 5  
--�---- 1 1 /25 
Mike May: We're proud to 
have you as our Delta Zeta 
man! We can tell it's gonna be 
an excellent semester with you 
around! Love, the Delta Zetas. 
201 Richmond East, Mat· GREAT THANKSGIVING. I 
toon(West of Wal-Mart). KNOW WE CAN WORK · 1 1  /26 EVERYTHING OUT IF WE 
Yang, Happy 1 9th Cleo! TRY. LOVE, PORKCHOP. 
Help, I 'm locked out of my 1 1  /25 
room standing only in a towel ! Blah hair? See the girls at the 
Excuse me but I'm trying to use Upper Kut. 201 Richmond 
the phone! Where? Deep in the East, Mattoon . Perms start 
heart of Texas, CLAP CLAP $1 5 .  00. 234· 7 1 4 1 . 
_______ 1 1 /25 
GOVERN M E N T  HOMES 
from $ 1  (U repair) . Also 
deliquent property. Call 1 -805· 
687-6000 Ext. GH 9997 fro 
information . 
--=---...,..----1 1 /25 Congratulations to our 
fantastic D E LTA ZETAS: 
outstanding sophomore-Eil­
een Sul livan ; outstanding 
junior-Cathy Jacobs; out­
standing senior-Angelynn 
Richardso n ! ! Love , your 
sisters. 
_____ c-MW- 1 1 /2 5  CLAP! ! !  Don't l ie, I saw you _______ 1 1 /26 ___ __., ___ 1 1 /2 5  _______ 1 1  /25 
singing in the RAIN. Give those BLOOM c· OUNTY by BerLe. Breathed Fiji "frogs" a break, I 'm sure ft!they all saw that lavaleir on ---------- --------
y
Wh
our neck, the pin , then what? ; 5/&11--'.  NNWD � y don't you try it down '4£U •. "1 111! VNVlfr'6&1 fA16U )t1(I L llf lt:n l/flfTI •• 
h
her�? Getting giddy? Are we : Sl6H L : 5/GH r,,. fllWeT OF �Y. 'THINK OF II 11115 .Jf/5T 111/(6{(! 71115 IS av1ng fun yet? Yes, I said UIW' SIX, WH61<1f w, MdMl. 5Tl!�PH6f(S.� f'l./WeT, ISNr� SllM6 WA• � � ffM:T. "fun! "  Dormatory Love and MK. 5f/(.f/. SC0rrY r 5<1/.U. WfT1l(J(ff 11£ n� fj(J(//P· ' mine, Ying. 
1 1 125 \ / � /161111 '! CAl'T'lllN. YOIJ ?/ IJll T. ANDREWS HALL WISHES I \ \ I C/INT �! 
EVERYONE AT EASTERN A I - .,.-=__.., • .,..,.. 
H AP P Y- T H A N K S G I V I N G  A ' 
HOLIDAY ! ! !  
_______ 1 1  /26 
To the foxy ladies of Phi 
Gamma Nu (an.d the masculine 
guy) : Thank you for a GREAT 
tour. From the members of 
DPMA . 
_______ 1 1  /25 . 
ALPHA PHI WISHES ALL 
F A C U L T Y  A N D  A D ·  
MINISTRATION A HAPPY 
THANKSGIVING! 
_______ 1 1  /25 
SIG Pl PLEDGES: Thanks for 
the melody! Keep up the great 
job pledging! love, Sue. 
___, ______ 1 1  /25 
DEBBIE MORTELL: I can't 
believe we stayed DRY for a 
whole week! (And well we 
should have) . Don't forget to 
work on Dad-Use all your 
feminine wiles-Oh forget it-U 
of Idaho , here we come! Love 
Ya anyway! Kim . 
eNf)l.K,H OF 1!115 
RJ(J{.(N{-J MJ(JNP..  
urs serru 
l10WN llNP ST!lfff . 
· A fi/MltY. 
\ 
I IXN'r 
fM!INT 1lJ 
51/IKT ll 
rllh'lllY / 
I 
1t#rNrY 
MIM/Tl!5. 
I : 
llNP MY 
6/atJf:llCll{.. 
Ct.XK 15 
r 1!CK/N&/ 
\ 
I 
-�----- 1 1 /2 5  
CONGRATULATIONS CHA· 
I S  JACOBS O N  BEING 
CHOSEN OUR DREAM GIRL! ! Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Love, Your sisters . .  
_______ 1 1 /2 5  
Phil Novak, Y o u  won and I 
lost, you're the best but not for 
long. JULIE BUCK. 
_______ 1 1 /25 
PATTY' LALEY : YOU'RE 
GREAT I AM SO PROUD OF 
YOU . THANOS FOR BEING 
YOU . LOVE, DEBBIE. · 
_______ 1 1 /2 5  
Puzzle Answers 
A B  E D • B E I H I E IS T I S A W  S E  R E • 0 P IOIRIT o •  P R 0 
H A I R T R  -� R I  l 0 0 E N  c 0 A E s p I E D --• G  O R  A I 0 T •• T A  I A o• N A G • 0 T H E A  
A U N T • A T T A l  N •  A G A  A l 0 E S I T I N S I A S  
M E  N •  S H  A A N K  I C A E E  
p A E E N • E R E  • F  A S  T S 
S T O A- E E P -
c o  H 0 R T  l A U D  E R  
O D  A I T 0 A H A  I R l I N E  
p 0 I I E N I F I O I L  D I A D  I T 
E R  R I D Ell E T E I R O  D E  
BUT CltUJOY 54Y5 WITH 
elKJU3H TJM; ANIJ MONEY, 
7Jt; Pf3NTA60N CAN 8(JIUJ 
MOST ANYTHIN6. 
· 7HIS 15 7HE:" 
5GT. YCRJ<.. 
Pine Tree 
Low 
·Low 
Low Rates 
few selected 
ces available 
for 
ring Sef!1ester 
1 1 345-2363 · 
! AA\lf. A R£AL 
� \J'tSfC IJ.l 
l\\uSIC. • :t '-' KE 
�� E.Vd:t'-
11-\l�G 1: H.� 
Of-) 1i\E RP.Oro. 
Monday's 
1 1 November 2 5, 1 985 Classified ads 
Report erron lmmedlelely at 511·2112. A 
wlH eppeer In the Miit edition. Un._. 
cennot be reeponslble tor en Incorrect eel 
lnaertlon.1>MdllM 2 p.m. prMloua dey. 
. �) Announcemenls 
J e n n i f e r  C r a b l e , 
Congratuletlons on Ac· 
tlvatlon-You're a Sweetheart. 
Wlah you were mine. 
1 1 /25 
_D __ E __ B __ B """"1 E,--_,,C,._.L--O�S s· 0 N :  
Congratulations on going 
active! Hope YOll have a 
GREAT Ttalkaglving! Lefa 
celebrate when we get back! 
. I'm really proud of you! Love 
ya, Uaa. 
______ 1 1 /25 
<} Announcemen1s .:;:J·· Anr\ouncemen1s 
A L P H A  P H I S  W I S H- MICHELLE PADGET (allaa 
EVERYONE A VERY HAPPY Head Honcho!) You're the best 
THANKSGIVING! · "mom" anyone could have, 
�.-=--="""'...--....._._1 1 /25 and don't let ANYONE tel you 
HEAD FOR THE MouN-· clfferentl Hang in there, we 
TAINSI SKI STEAMBOAT love yal Goo Goo, Ga Ga. 
COLORADO with Delta Sigma 1 1  /25 
Pl. For Info. cal Chris 581 ·  KELLY I couldn't aak for a 
5533, Jeff 581 ·287 1 or SUe more apecial friend. I don't 
345-2989. Reservation know what I'd do without you . I 
deposit due by Mondey Dec. hope your 2 1 st Birthday ia 
2.  awesome. I Love You. Lisa. 
______ 1 1 /25 
Gall 2889 and wish 
Pete (The Quarters 
Man) a Happy 20th! 
• • • • 
�1 Announcements ce;::F Announcemenls �1 Anno 
DEBBIE MORTELL AND RMERA TAN. No. 235-
EILEEN DONLAN: my two . 001 2 . COLES COUNTY'S 
favorite N·G ala's. Congrats on LARGEST SUPER BED SPA. 
being "Really Active." Lefa go 1 ·TAN $4.00. NOVEMBER 
clebrate at Chl-Chi'sl N-G Love STUDENT SPEC . FACE 
and Klaaea, Kim. TANNERS & STERIO. 
���-��1 1 /25 1 1 /22 .. 25 
Paul , Welcome to E.l .U.  I've · 
mla8ed you more than ever BE THERE OR BE FAIR! ! 
these past few months. Hope Spend Spring Break in Florida, 
all our dreams come true. I'll Great Rates! Call Fran 581 · 
love ya forever, bab8! Lynn. 5396. 
______ 1 1 /25 __ c- 1 1 /25, 1 2/4, 1 1 , 1 6  
TA n  
THE N 
ROYAL 
BANANA 
SPLI 
CHRISTMA 
GUIDE 
coming soon 
Dairy Queen takes the Banana Split to new heights 
I ntroducing the new Royal Banana Split. A rich , .  colorful an 
refreshi ngly cool Banana Spl it . . . now made with Queen 's -
Choice hard ice cream.  Smooth creamy 
ice cream with luscious chocolate , 
juicy strawberry and tangy pi neapple 
toppings, with whipped topping and a 
cherry, it' s hard to resist. 
Try one today at a participating Dairy 
Queen store i n  you r neighborhood . 
m .  
Searching For Great Buys? 
Check out 
The Daily Eastern News 
·-,..·U 
Monday. November 2 5 . 1 9 8 5  • 
nts ' defense overpowers Cards 
eep pace i n  NFC East title race 
Bears notch 2nd 
· straight shutout, 
UIS (AP)-Phil Simms tossed touchdown 
Lionel Manuel and Mark Bavaro and 
rge Adams ran for 1 1 3 yards and a 
, helping the New York Giants maintain 
·onal Football League divisional title hopes 
3 rout of the hapless St. Louis Cardinals .  
York ' s  third-ranked NFL defense,  
ed by George Martin's 56-yard touchdown 
an intercepted pass , restricted St . Louis to 
yards. ln all, the Giants forced four Car­
overs , also recording eight quarterback 
losses totall ing 57 yards . 
Patterson and Herb Welch also picked off 
Martin recovered a fumble and Simms 
1 4  of 24 passes for 1 78 yards despite 
'ng in a chill factor of 14 degrees.  
Ins 30, Steelers 23-The visit ing 
turned Ken Jenk ins' 95-yard kickoff return 
ockcd punt by Oiis Won�ley into two first­
touchdowns,  t hen held off a Sco t t Campbell­
urgh ral ly to defeat t he Steelers . 
37, Chargers 3 5- l n  Houston,  Tony 
k id;cd a 5 1 -yard field goal w i th t wo 
Jo r lay-h i-. t h ird field goal o f  t he game- t o  
\ t ·d i 1 ch d rive by t he Oi lers . 
ys 34, Eagles 1 7- Danny W h i te 
cc 1 oud 1down passes, 2 and 23 ya rds t o  
hhi1: and 1 9  yard '  1 0 M i k e  Ren fro, a s  he 
lff 1 :1 , t  Su rn.lay · ,  con-.u-.sion 10 heat 1 he 
al•o gol 1 nuchdown n1 11' of J and IO yard-. 
y ()or,et 1 ,  going over 1 he 1 ,()()() yard mark 
·�h t h 1 i me in n i ne year-..  
s 3 1 , Broncos 28-Ch ri -.  Ba h r . 
..ccond cha nce a ft er m iss ing a 40-yard field 
m t he fi nal  p lay o f  regu l a 1 i o n , k ic k ed a 32-
:42 i n t il overt i me 10 hoo " t t he Raider" pasl 
n<l i n 1 0  a \ha re o f  ri r-; 1  place in 1 h c A FC Ea"' 
Delivery 
Dinner 
NFL roundup 
with the Broncos . 
Rams 34, Packers 1 7-In Anaheim, former 
Olympic sprinter Ron Brown scored twice on kickoff 
returns of 98 and 86 yards and caught a 39-yard 
touchdown pass and Eric Dickerson rushed for 1 50 
yards as t he Rams ripped Green Bay and opened a 
2 \12  game NFC West lead over San Francisco . 
Jets 1 6, Patriots 1 3-Kurt Soho's  46-yard 
punt return set up Pat Leahy's 32-yard field goal 
1 0:05 . into overtime at Giants Stadium as the Jets 
improved their record to 9-3 and took a one-game 
lea:d over New England and Miami in th.e AFC East . 
Dolphins 23, Bi l ls 1 4- Miami scored TD's 
on Dan Marino touchdown passes to rookie Ron 
Davenport and Dan Johnson and a fourth quarter 
run by Tony Nathan�but it was a muffed punt  by 
the host Bills that turned the game around . 
Browns 24, Bengals 6-In Cleveland,  Kevin 
Mack ran for 1 1 7 yards and two touchdowns and 
veteran q uarterback Gary Danielson, start i ng for t he 
first t ime in seven games in place of rookie Bernie 
Kosar, threw a 72-yard touchdown pass to Clarence 
Weathers to give the Browns their victory . 
Saints 30, Vikings 23- Former USFL 
quarr erhack Bohhy Hehcri 's. fi rst NFL t ouchdown 
pa''· a 39-yarder to John Tice wi t h  50 seconds to 
p la y , l i ft ed l he Sai n t s  pa'it  M i n neso t a .  The Vik ings 
had t ied l he game 5 7  seconds 1..>arl ier on Tommy 
K ra mer' s 6-yard T D  s t ri k e 10 M i k e J one, . 
Bucs 1 9, Lions 1 6-Tampa Hay q uart cback 
S l c \ c You ng engineered a IO-po i n 1 . fouri h period 
ra l l y  10 force 1 he game i n 1 0  over i i me . Do nald 
l gwehu i k c ' -.  fourt h fie ld goal . < I  24- yarder w i 1 h  2 : 29 
k fl  i 1 1 1 hc c x i ra ,c,, io n , hea l 1 he v i  ... i t i nµ L imh . 
win 1 2th in a.row 
CH ICAGO (AP)-lrrepressible Wal t er 
Payton ripped off a 40-yard touchdown run and 
posted his seventh straight 1 00-yard game 
Sunday to lead the undefeated Chicago Bears t o  
a 36-0 victory over the Atlanta Falcons . 
It was the 1 2th consecutive triumph for t he 
Bears and only the 1 934 Bears with 1 3  s traight 
and t he 1 972 Miami Dolphins  wit h '  14 have had 
bet ter starts in the National Football League. 
Payton rushed 20 t imes for 1 02 yards to equal 
t he record of seven straight 1 00-yard games 
shared by O . J .  Simpson and Earl Campbel l .  f l  
was also Payton's  7 l st career 100-yard game. 
Payton 's · touchdown run down t he right 
sideli ne highlighted a 20-poin t ,  second quarter 
explosio n .  
I t  was followed b y  a 50-yard pass from Steve 
Fuller to Willie Gault to the Atlanta I -yard line 
from where William "The Refrigerator" Perry 
dived into the end zo·ne for a touchdown. 
I t  was the second rushing touchdown and third 
of t he season for Perry, the celebrated, 308-
pound rookie .defensive tackle who plays offense 
on goal-line s i tutat ions . 
The Bear defense registered i ts  second straight 
shutout and has not allowed a. s ingle point in 10 
.... uccessive quarters or a touchdown in the last 1 3  
quarters . 
The last t ime the Bears had successive shutouts 
was in 1 942. 
Through t he first 29 minutes, t he Falcons were 
unable to advance beyond their own 36-yard line 
and were held to three first downs. 
trJfAtl • ., we Also Deliver = � � ····r Softdough. Breadsticks & Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 . 50 
Individual Salads . . . . . . . . . . . .  . '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 .00 
Soft Dri nks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ . 50 
The foliowing offer , unbelievable as it may seem, is 
ot just a special ,  but is good daily after 5 p .m.  
with Express Delivery . 
Delivery Dinner Menu Hours : 
Now Open 7 Days a Week! !  
Sunday,Thursday,  5 p.m. '  1 1  p .m.  
Friday & Saturday , 5 p.m,,  12  p .m.  arth Balled Thicll crust Pizza 
Your choice of: 
Sausage & Cheese or Pepperoni & Cheese 
Large . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . .  6.95 
small . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.75 
Prices Include Tax & Delivery 
, oven-Hot Pim 
ivered Free and Fast 
Monical� . .  
Call 348•7515 Or order directly from one of our Delivery Trucks . 
Prices good from Express Dell very Trucks only. 
Call,in orders $5 minimum. 
No minimum for orders purchased directly from trucks. 
909 1 8th Street 
Charleston 
, /  
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Panthers place 3 wrestlers at 35-team St . Louis Op 
By PAUL KLATT 
Staff writer 
ST. LOUIS-Eastern's  · wrestling team went 
through some rough times this weekend at the St. 
Louis Open , but managed to come away with two 
second place finishes and one fourth place finish. 
McFarland suffered his first' defeat Of the season 
when he lost a close 6-3 match to a two-time All­
American from Oklahoma. McFarland is now 7- 1 on 
the young season. 
influenced their ca,lls ,"  Harper said . 
There were two divisions in the tourn 
open division and the freshman divisi 
Eastern freshmen competed at the freshman 
Phil Sexton ( 1 34) was Eastern's top 
finisher, coming within one match of pl 
finished the tournament with a 4-2 record . Senior Chris McFarland ( 1 58) and senior Ozzie 
Porter ( 1 67) captured second place in their respected 
weight class . Also junior heavyweight Demetrius 
Harper e.nded up fourth place in the 35-team tour­
nament.  
"l feel I have the ability. io win all  my matches, "  
McFarland said . "They (weekend matches) were all 
pretty close . "  
Harper also had a tough tournament, but ended up 
in good standing. His final match went to overtime 
before he l'ost it 2- 1 .  
"This tournament was good experienc 
freshmen," McCausland said . " It will 
down the stretch . "  
, " I ' m happy with m y  performance but thought I 
. should have won , "  McFarland said . " I  had four 
" I  beat him (opponent) last year but this year he 
got me, ' '  Harper said. "I should have used more 
moves than I did . ". 
Meanwhile, McCausland felt the officiating, which 
was done by three college referees and eight from the 
· "Our feshman did pretty well . Give 
years and they will be great , "  Harper said . 
McCausland said if team .scores w 
Oklahoma would have been the undisput 
pion.  The Sooners dominated the entire tou 
"That tournament is over and now I 'm 
look to the future , "  McFarland said.  
to4gh matches . "  . 
There were other wrestlers who had solid per­
formances but came up empty. Senior Mark 
Rodriguez ( 1 1 8) and freshman Craig �tarr (1 � 8) had 
a tough t i me at the tournament .  
high school level, was·not up to  par . 
· 
"The refereeing was very poor and inconsistent .  
" We came up short in  a lot  of the matches but I 
'was quite pleased with the results , "  Coach Ralph 
McCausland said . 
But overall it was a good tournament.even though the 
refereeing was bad,"  McCausland said . 
"Now we gear up and prepare for the Un 
Tennessee at Chattanooga on Wednesd 
Causland said . "Th� referees were pretty bad and Oklahoma 
Lady cagers ink 
6- � ·  recruit to 
national letter 
Men , lady tankers drown Indiana Central 
By JOE LEWNARD 
Staff writer 
I N DIANAPOLIS-Eastern' s  men's 
and women's swim teams won a dual 
meet Saturday at Indi�na Central with 
Anna, - I l l inois product Laura Mull several first place finishes. 
. 
Eastern coach Ray Padovan said he _ has signed a national letter of intent to - was happy with the swimmers' per-play ba'\�etball for · Eastern I l l inois '  formances, adding that the team lived women's basketball team next fall .  up  to  his expectations . _  The 6� 1 ,  I 6<>-pound center plays for . -: . The Panthers' top performer of the An na-J onesboro High School in the. 
. southern pa_ rt of l lJ inois. She averaged . day was senior Steve Dempsey, who - · won the 200-yard freestyle with a time 1 6  poi nti; and 1 2  rebounds a game a • of. l :49. 1 and the I OO-yard freestyle year ago for the Wildcats. · ·· with in 48.8 seconds; " I 'm ·really excited about having ' Dempsey said h_e was happy with his Laura join our program , "  explains 
se.venth-year Eastern coach Barbara times,  and that they are what he ex-
Hilke .  "She is a very intelligent player 
�i.t�'� supeJ . personality . Laura has 
good shoot ing sk il ls and posts up wel l .  
She came to our summer camp and 
really l iked the enviroment here at 
Eastern . " · · 
Dave 
McMorris : I 
Mull is a three-t ime al l-Sout hern 
Egyptian -:-con ference pick along with 
· being tabbed al l-Sout hern I l l inoi s 
tw ice . She was also named M V P  o f  t he 
Eastern I l l inoi s learn camp last 
sum mer. 
" She is real ly  mobile for her size, ' '  
s lates Anna-Jonesboro coach · J eff 
Hayden. "She had 100 blocked shots 
las t  year and is an intimida tor  on 
defense. She knows how to play 
defense . "  
ls this . 
how you 
act when 
you're 
. 21 ? 
Happy 
Birthday 
From 
The Guys 
JERR YS PUB 
MONDAY NIGHT SPECIAL ­
HIRAM WALKER SCHNAPPS 
, . .  
& A  tboU BEER 
$ 1 .00 
GIT 80111 HILPftJL 
SHOPPING DINTS IN THI 
· tJHRl8TMA8 GtJIDI 
APPIARING SOON WITH 
TUI DAILY &!STIRN NEWS, 
peels from himself early in the sea!;On.­
But Dempsey also believed there is  
still room for improvement i n  lowering 
his times. 
" Saturday's times · were no where 
close to my times at the eno of last 
season , "  Dempsey said . " But they 
generally won't drop too much until 
the end of the season . "  
Tim Schnittker won the 200-
individual medley relay with a t ime of 
2:07.4, and Mark Brant finished a -
close second with a time of 2:07 . 5 . 
Padovan said the 2�1 .M.  is 
generally a weak spot on the team , so 
he is happy with the performances of 
Schnittker and Bran t . 
"They both had good ti 
they have improved since la. 
Padovan sai d .  "The team 
effort of the younger swim 
they have to come back fro 
they left off last season . " 
The women 's  top perfo 
Con nie Wieck , who led Ea� 
three first place fi nishes . 
Wieck won the 1 ,000-yard 
with a · time of 1 1 :26. 7 ,  the 
freestyle _in 5 :46. 2,  and the 
freestyle with a 7 : 09.0 clockin 
"The team did an excel lent 
t he freshmen · really came thr  
sco.red some points , ' '  Wieck . 
. Fish and Chicken Dinner , 
. for only $2.59 (MONDAY - THURSDAY ONL 
Dinner includes a f ish f i l let, 2 all  whitemeat 
Chicken P lanks . . •  new larger fryes and fresh cole slaw. 
.. LONG]OHN� 
StLVEl{S® 
� 1 02 West L incoln Avenue 
Charleston 
Find out if you qualify for our 1 2-week training and a career in t 
Air1ine/Travel i ndustry. Join over 2500 G raduates placed wit · 
more than 90 Airlines 
MONDAY-DECEMBER 2 
HOLIDAY I N N  
1 505 NORTH N E I L  STREET 
CHAMPAIGN, I L  
2 :00 P.M.  or 7:00 P.M.  
TUESDAY-DECEMBER 3 
· RAMADA I N N  
401 BROCK DRIVE 
BLOOMINGTON, IL 
7:00 P. M. 
WEDNESDAY-DECEMBER 4 
CONTI NENTAL REGENCY 
500 HAMILTON BLVD . 
PEORIA, I L  
1:00 P.M. 
Ai r l i ne interviews are scheduled on campus 
dur ing your t r a i n i ng program ! 
Hy Eastern News Monday, N ovember 2 5 . 1 9 8 5  
teur athletic achievement Lady-1from page 1 6  
ykstra receives Olym pia Award from the outside and i t  kepl the defenses honest. " Both teams appl ied adequa te 
pressure against Eastern , but the 
Panthers were composed enough to 
withstand most of the oppositions ' 
a ttack s .  r Eastern basketball standout S. Olympic Handball team 
Tim Dykstra received the 
d Olympia Award Saturday 
Lantz Gym. 
r coach Rick Samuels and 
coach William Buckellew 
ute to Dykstra at halftime of 
s contest agaihst Illinois Tech . 
ls, who along with Buckellew 
stra stood center-court during 
ony, said Dykstra is a great 
and individual who typified 
legiate athletics and academics 
tly deserved the honor . 
ls then retired to the locker 
'th his squad and a 48--30 
lead,  hand ing the microphone 
ellew who presented Dykstra 
a of a Greek amphora, a two­
vase .  
r a  accepted the award to a 
standing ova t ion . 
as fortuna te to come to 
," Dykstra said. " I  had a grea t 
rs,  split between my Olympic 
it was a great experience . ' '  
ra presented Buckellew with a 
n the behalf of the university 
mcmorated the honor which 
owcased in the trophy case on 
$idc of Lantz Gym. 
Hilke said ' ' they (Eastern) are very 
self-assured . They are really a bu nch of 
winners this  year . "  
Hilke added, however, tha t  her 
squad needs to work on its team 
rebounding and "clean up" the i n ­
bounds situa tion. 
" We may not have been as sha rp 0 1 1  
occasion , but w e  really made some 
pretty plays on other occasions . We 
just ha ve to adjust to each other, " 
Hilke said. 
�QUIK PRINT 
I'll/NT/NG & COPY SERVICE 
• Offset Printing 
• Business Cards & Stationery 
• Copies made while you wait 
lcw said, " He's ( Dy kstra 's) 
the best. He 's an outstanding 
and he alwa ys participated 100 
He is a leader a nd he 
himself. " 
ra , a succesful student-athlete, 
ta king on life with the same 
n and determination he 
on the ba�ketball court and 
's campus. 
PAUL KLATT I Staff Photographer 
Former Eastern basketball player and member of the .1 984 Olympic handball 
team Tim Dykstra listens to William Buckellew, his handball coach, during 
Saturday night's ceremony at Lantz Gym. 
• Enlargements & Reductions 
• Professional Typing 
• Wedding Center 
ra and . his two brothers ha ve 
a "fairly successful" cor­
that designs, constructs and 
golf courses. He is currently 
the sight of their latest con­
aGrange, Ind. 
. whe're the work is ; but I'm 
survivi ng and enjoyi ng my work, and 
that 's what counts, " Dykstra said. 
He said when the weather gets bad , 
the work crawls to a standstill. 
Dykstra said he needs to get back 
in to sha pe to tour with the national 
handbalr squad in Europe over the 
Thanksgi vi ng holiday. 
The team will tour keland , Spain 
and l laly, he said . 
" It ' s  tough to do both, work and . 
pla y hand ball. I 'm really torn between 
the two, " Dyk stra said. 
Whether Dykstra will compete in the 
1988 Olympic Games is a mystery to 
Dykstra himself. But Dykstra said 
whichever occupation he chooses, he 
will be satisfied with his decision . 
West Park Plaza , 
·622 W. Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston 
345-6331 
Ten sends six teams to bowl games 
bowl business is really what Iowa, the undisputed champion, will 
f o o t b all is all about represent the league in the Rose Bowl, 
s , "  said Ilinois Coach Mi ke the granddaddy and richest of them all. 
d nobody takes it any more M i chiga n, I llinois, Ohio S tate, 
than the Big Ten these days. Michigan State and Minneso ta also 
restricted only to the Rose · ea rned bowl bids. 
e Big Te n went to the open Iowa clinched i ts first undisputed 
l icy back in 1975 and will ti tle in 27 years with a 31-9 drubbing of 
ix teams to va rious bowls for Minnesota to finish 7- 1 in the Big Ten 
d successive season. and I O- I  overall. 
E AND DIE IN L.A. ' '  R 
5:05 . 7:20 
EET DREAMS' ' 
5:00 . 7:1 5 
PG-1 3 
CllE�ltR'� 
Fast Free Delivery . 
345-2844 
1 508 4th St. 
DELIVERY HOURS 
5 : 00- 1 : 30 am Mon . -Thur. 
5 : 00-2 : 30 am Fri . & Sat. 
1 : 00- 1 2 : 30 am Sun. 
Iowa will face UCLA in the Rose 
Bowl ; Michigan goes to the Fiest(! 
Bowl against Nebrask� ;  Ilinois ta kes 
on Army in the Peach Bowl ; Ohio 
State has a date with Brigham Young 
in the Citrus Bowl ; Michigan Sta te 
meets Georgie Tech in the All 
American Bowl and Min neso ta faces 
Clemson in the Independence Bowl. 
N eed someone to 
scratch your· back? 
Advertise in 
The Daily Eastern News 
classifieds ! 
.. . . . . . ... . .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... # . . . \ 
! Let CA ESA R 'S Put A Slice In Your LIFE I i $1 .00 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA I 
: 345-2844 1 ·  
' . . # 
..... . .  �··· · · · · · · · · ·········�···· .. - ·  .. 
1 0" 
Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5 . 2 5  
Pepperoni . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5 .70 
Mushrooms . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5.  70 
Sausage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5.70 
Ham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5.70 
Anchovies . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5 .70 
Green Peppers . . . . . . . . . .  $5. 70 
Onion . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . .  $5.  70 
Olives . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5.  70 
Hot Peppers . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5.70 
Gound Beef . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5.  70 
Any Y1 + Yt of above . . . . . $5. 70 
: Any 2 of above Items . . . . .  $6.50 
Any 3 of above items • . . . .  $7.30 
. Any 4 of above Items . • . . .  $8.05 
1 4" 
$ 7 . 1 0  
$ 7 .95 
$ 7 . 9 5  
$ 7 .95 
$ 7 .95 
$ 7 .95 
$ 7 .95 
$ 7 .95 
$ 7 .95 
$ 7 .95 
$ 7 .95 
$ 7.95 
$ 8.85 
$ 9.75 ; 
$ 1 0.65 
CAESAR 'S 
SUPER & 
1 4" 1 O" 
$8 . 50 $ 1 1 . 1 5  
DOUBLE CHEESE 
. .  ,.,.. 
1 4" 
$� .iJ .4 
1 O" 
$ 1 . 05 
1 6 
· Jamm in ' Panthers stuff I l l inois Tech . 
By DAN VERDUN 
Assistant sports editor 
Saturday's season opener in Lantz 
Gym began and ended as a jam session, 
and everything in between was sweet 
music for Eastern . 
Senior center Kevin Duckworth 
opened the game by slam-dunking an 
.alley-oop pass from teammate Doug 
Crook . 
Just under 40 minutes later, reserve 
R o n n i e  D u c k w.o r t h'- Ke v i n ' s  
cousin-capped the Panthers ' per­
fectly-orchestrated 96-52 win over 
I l linois Tech by stuffing a two-handed 
dun k .  ' 
"We've been working on that 
(opening play to Kevin Duckworth) for 
a week , " Eastern coach Rick Samuels 
said . 
" We k new they were going to play a 
2- 1 -2 zone and the middle man would 
be extended up in the zone, and if we 
could rotate the ball quickly we could 
• Former standout Tim Dykstra 
receives Olympia A ward, page 1 5 
get the pass . "  
" It got the crowd into i t  a s  soon as.  
Doug threw it," Duckworth said . "I 
was ready for it because I k new he was 
going to throw it . " 
That opening score set the tone for 
the game . The Panthers raced away to 
a 48-30 halftime lead and never looked 
back . 
The win gave the Panthers-who 
premiered new blue-and-white home 
uniforms-a 1 -0 start on the season ,  
while Ill inois Tech fell t o  0-4 . 
Duckworth led the Eastern on­
slaught by scoring 24 points and 
pulling down 16 rebounds . The 7-foot ,  
280-pounder h i t  1 1  of 1 6  shots on the 
night .  
' ' I  didn 't  feel any threat inside at 
all , "  Duckworth said . 
Senior All-American Jon Collins-a . 
questionable starter for the game due 
to a groin injury-came on strong i n  
t h e  second half to notch 2 0  points and 
1 0  rebounds despite seeing very limited 
practice time last week . 
"The first six minutes I was almost 
dead, "  Collins said. "I had to ask 
Coach to take me out, but after that I 
felt fine." 
In addition to Duckworth and 
Collins, Crook and point g\iard Norm 
Evans also scored in double figures. 
Crook, despite a sub-par shooting 
performance, added 14 points. Evans 
chipped in 10, including a breakaway 
dunk with Illinois Tech's 7-foot-center 
Jim Lemanski clinging to him. 
So successful was the Panther of­
fense that seldom-used substitute Todd 
Emro recorded four points, two 
rebounds and an .assist in just two 
minutes of playing time. 
But for Eastern, the real satisfaction 
of the victory came at the defensive end 
of the floor. 
"We try to prevent them (op­
position) from scoring over 60 points 
and out-rebound each team , "  
Duckworth said . "We know we can 
score, but the whole thing is to stop 
them from scoring. "  
The Panthers held tn�e o n  all three 
accounts Saturday. In fact, the 
combined 58 points of Duckworth, 
Collins and Crook were enough to 
outscore the entire Ulinois Tech team . 
Eastern not only held Illinois Tech to 
52 points,  but also kept any single 
Scarlet Hawk from scoring in double 
figures . 
The contest also may have provided 
a springboard for the Panthers '  
freshmen to plunge full-force from the 
high school game into the .wake of 
NCAA basketball . 
BILL PRUYNE I Staff 
Eastern center Kevin Duckworth dunks a game-opening slam off an 
pass from Doug Crook. The 7-footer scored 2 4  points and pulled in 1 6  r 
in the Panthers' 96-52 win over Illinois Tech. 
" A  lot of people were wondering 
how young we are , "  Crook said . " I  
think i t  showed tonight that we've got 
a lot of players all the way down who 
can play . "  
that ' s  rebound , .  play hard , play good 
defense and play with emotion.  
I l l inois Tech (52) 
Janus 4 0· 1 8, Brown 1 O·O 2, DiVi 
Musser 3 2 · 2  8, Evans 3 2 · 2  8, Ki 
4, Mari 2 0-0 4, Roszak 2 O·O 4.  Le 
" (Freshman guard) Jay Taylor,  well , 
you can see the kind of player he' s  
gofog to be, " Samuels said . " He ' s  
quick , handles the ball well , a n d  has a 
"The young kid that really pleased 
me tonight is (freshman reserve) Dave 
Vance, " Samuels said . " He comes in 
an d  hits a couple of shots along the 
baseline. That 's good , we need that 
kind of depth . "  
O 6 .  Totals 24·66 4·5 5 2 .  
Eastern (96) 
Crook 6 2-2 1 4 , Collins 8 4 
Duckworth 1 1  2 - 2  2 4 ,  Evans 5 0·1  1 
0-2 0 ,  A .  Duckworth 2 0-0 4, Taylot'. 
Vance 2 0-0 4 ,  Strickland 2 2-2 6,  
2 ,  Emro 1 2-2 4 .  Totals 4 1 -76 1 4- 1 9 . good perimeter shot . .  
" (Freshman power foward) Mike 
West is doing the things he needs to do ; 
Eastern returns to action at 7 : 30 
p . m .  Monday in Lantz Gym by hosting 
William Pen n .  
Rebounds-Eastern 5 5  ( Duck 
I l l inois Tech 27 (Roszak, Leman 
novers-Eastern 1 4 , I l l inois T 
.. 
Lady cagers win two in  Oh io 
Aldridge,  team depth provide 'win ning ed -
By DOBIE HOLLAND 
Staff writer 
MIDDLETOWN, Ohio-Senior Chris Aldridge 
was the guiding force behind Eastern's  women's 
basketball team as it swept through Ohio and · 
returned home with a 2-0 start on the 1 985-86 season. 
Aldrige scored a career-high 29 points and gtabbed 
1 0  rebounds Friday against Xavier University to lead 
Eastern to an 80-60 win. 
And Aldridge continued her fine play against 
University of Miami (Ohio) on Saturday, scoring 21  
points and pulling down nine rebounds. Senior 
Melanie Hatfield added 1 8  points and nine boards to 
give the Panthers a 64-56 victory. 
Panther coach Bobbie Hilke said, "Chris 
definitely gave us the winning edge. She really played 
well . "  
But i t  was the Panther defense and overall team 
performances that impressed Hilke the most. 
" I  thought our bench did extremely well. It's nice 
to have that much depth," Hilke said. 
Freshman Sheryl Bonsett came off the bench to 
score 1 S points and sink nine of nine free throws in 
the first contest, while Lisa Tyler had six points and 
nine rebounds against the Redskins in the second 
game. 
Hilke added that the play of Hatfield 
Hamilton from playing more than she • 
(Hamilton) impressed me a lot . She sparked 
she was in there ."  
The defense recorded 1 7  steals and � 
turnovers against Xavier and then came u 
steals and 25 turnovers the next night against 
But the Panthers shot a sub-par 3 8  per 
the field against the Lady Musketeers and 
against Miami . 
Meanwhile, Eastern made 34 of 48 free 
70 percent against Xavier, wqich d 
otherwise close game, Hilke said .  
The Musketeers shot 5 1  percent from the 
score was 56-50; Eastern, with 4:00 
remaining, when the Musketeers began 
Panthers to the free throw line. "They ha 
death,"  Hilke said . 
The next night, the Panthers shot a b · 
percent from the free throw line, but con 
shoot pootly from the field . 
"We had a lot of puppies that didn 't g 
Hilke said, referring to the layups the P 
missed. "Shelly (Ethridge) took a couple 
(See LADY, page I S) 
